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ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN
BY JOHN L. BTJRLEIGH.

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
TERMS:

If paid at the end of six months, or

$ I ,OO IN ADVANCE.

H. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, cor
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,
i s H HUDSON, Proprietor,
yj .Newly Furnished. The leading home In Ann
Arbor. — _ _

ST. JAMES HOTEL.

J L STONE, Proprietor.
. The best house in the city for "V\ ashtenaw

county people. Fine rooms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first class.

J. M. MARTIN,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera Ilouse
Block. *>—*m No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth end AnnPtreets.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

~ JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offlee, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

AJin Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
EALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

L manufactured from ri ̂ nnessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB IIALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, 0old Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
Ing Watches and Jewelry.

?6 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIG N, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gliding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Ranging All work done in the best style and
warranted to cive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

/ \FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
\J Corner V, uiilngton and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

S. B. THOMPSON,
A TTOKNEY-AT-LA.W, and Solicitor in Chan-

/X eery; 3^ years experience. Divorce and
Criminal Cases a specially. All legal business
quietly and privately done. Office, Broadway,
tower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pensions and back pay for soldiers. P. O.
box 2318, Aim Arbor. Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
[)IANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
1 Won Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, <tc.,
theap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw Countv. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w-11 bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

C, F. BURKHARDT,
TJTHOLK3ALE and Retail Manufacturer of
' ' Harness and Collars, Saddles

a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer iii Trunks, vahs-
us, Whips. Bankets, Brashes, &c, &c Kepair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR. • - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate.

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of W ashtenaw County to date, inclu

diue all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on rteal ISstata, that is of Record in the Registers
cfni:e, is shown by my books. Office, in the fflce
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual; i •
ance company, in the basement of the
house. C. H. MANLV. Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1S6U, under the General Banking j w
o( this state) has now, including capital S,oclc,
•to., etc.,

OVER $300,000 .4SSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Truptees, Ladies and
jf ler persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENI1NT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of jl.00 and upward, according to the ruie«
toe banlc, and interest compounded semi-annu
illy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25
S5.OOO,

Swmrod br Unineumbered Real Eutalo and her
rma iecuriUe».

DIHEUTOH-i—ruristlan Maok, W. w. Wlnen
W. D. Harrlinan, Willlum Denble, R. A, Bea
Daniel Hljcock and \Y. B. Smith

OF H C BH8—Christian M a c . r>resldont; W
W Wines. Vice President; U. B. Hlscock, (.'ashler.

Get You: Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N G E A C E N 1
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

"ALL-WOOL" blankets, according to
The Pittsburg Commercial-Gazette, are
often mainly composed of hair tha
once pranced over the praries on the
flanks of a long-horned Texas steer
The hair having been taken from the
hides and thoroughly cleaned, is then
mixed with enough wool of a low grade
to enable the manufacturer to card it
and work it into blankets and rough
cloth. The test, it is said, is very simple:
when short hairs can be pulled out of
an "all-wool" blanket probably three-
fourths of it is cow's wool.

THERE are two families living near
Gainsville, Ga., the members of which
are so much alike that many amusing
mistakes take place. The heads of the
respective households are John and
Lane Pasco. They are twins and look
and dress exactly alike. Two or three
years ago they married twin sisters
who look and dress exactly alike. The
boys built two cottages that look exactly
alike, and each lady has a child about
the same age wbo look very nearly ex-
actly alike. All are in excellent health,
and reeently the whole party drove to
;own behind a span of beautiful mules
that were nearly exact matches. The
joys are partners in the mercantile busi-
ness, and are prosperous gentlemen.

THIS country is going to be well sup-
plied with nails. The Bulletin of the
Iron and Steel Asscoiation prints a list
of the nail works, and states that sev-
enty-four now completed have 5,008
machines, and will add 391 more before
the close of the, year, while thero are
five newe-works being built which will
have at least 200 more nail machinc'3 in
operation by January 1. By that time
there will be 5,599 nail machines ready
to work, with a capacity of 12,376,000
krgg of cut nails and spikes yearly.
The mills and machines now completed
have a capacity of about 1,000,000 kegs
less; about 3,261,000 in Pennsylrania,
2,200,000 in Ohio, 1,668,000 in West
Virginia, 875,000 in Massachusetts,and
690,000 in New Jersey.

THE consecration of the Episcopal
cathedral of Omaha, Neb. , Thursday,
November 15, was an interesting event.
The cathedral is entirely completed
internally. Of the exterior tlwre remain
to be finished the chapter-house and the
spire. The chapter-house will contain
the diocesan offices, the theological
library, aud the work:-rooui3 of the
cathedral congregation. The edifice as
it stands is entirely paid for, mostly by
the people of Omaha. The Governor of
tne State, other State officials, the
Mayor of the city, and many of tha
most prominent people of the State,
were present at the consecration, which
was additionally interesting from the
factthat it occurreil on thu eighteenth
anniversary of the consecration ot the
Right Iicv. Dr Clarkson, the Bishop of
Nebraska.

The oldest agency in the city. E»tablished a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of JM. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niagara Ins. Co., of N.Y., 1,735,563
Girard IDS. CO., of Phila., 1.182,486
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000

t£~ Rates low. Losses liberally ad'ust'
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.
I l l I ft B" P e 0P l e a r e always on the lookout
M l l l ' l tor chances to increase theii
I • I A r earnings, and in time become
• I I V k wealthy. Those who do not im

Prove their opportunities remain in poverty
" e offer a groat chance to make money. We
*ant many men, women, boys and girls to work
joi" us right in their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary
"ages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly
»ou can devote your whole time to the work, o
0 W your spare moments. Full information am
*U that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co. Portland, Me

R I " f \ fp not, life is sweeping by ; go an
U L V I dare, before you die, somethin

I 1 1 I niighty and sublime ; leave be
• • W w I hind to conquer time." Sixt
"onars a week In your own town; five dollar ou
"' free. No risk. Everything new. Capital no
required. We will furnish you everything
Maty are making foriunes. Ladies make ai
TOicu as men. and bovs and girls make grea
j*y. Reader, if you want business at which yo
"° ie great pay all the time, write forUth
Mr lars to H, HALUTT &.CO,. Portland,M

BEER has never been supposed t.o
havo any intimate connection with
umber, but The Northwestern Lumber-

man asserts that a great deal of tho
eer which is sold is "doctored" with
emlook bark. Immense quantities of
eruloek bark are solii to brewers, who
se it to give poor beer the &ppe»rauee
nil tasto of good beer. It, is regards'!
s a great discovery because it '-an be

made to take the place to a certain cx-
nt of both hops and milt. It is not
oisonous, but on the other hand it
ontains nothing that ministers to nour-
shment. It adds the pungeut, bitter
aste, and gives the dark, reddish color
o the liquid. It would seem as though
ie unfortunate beer-drinker were beset
ith dangers on all sides, which h«
ould avoid only by slaking his thirst

with water.

THE Rev. Osbert Mordaunt, rector of
lampton Lucy, Warwickshire,
5D£.. is proprietor of the
nty public house in the
illage, and has been for seven years,
uring which time there has been
carcely any drunkenness, aud then
nly by the accidental sale of beer to
ndividuals who had already had enough,

spirits are sold, and the beer is
guaranteed to be pure. Tho manager
las no share ir> tho profits, which arc
about $ 150 a year, and arc devoted to
ocal charities. The rent goes to pay
he salary of the organist of the church
\'ben the house first came into the rec-
or's hands he was advised by some
)eople to close it. altogether, but he

chose to conduct it "respectably," and
thinks that seven years' experience

las justified iiim in the course he has
adopted. He lays great stress upon
.he necessity for selliDg beer which is
unadulterated, and invites other clergy-
men to follow his example.

political and non-sectarian, but it will
be under sound Protestant Christkn in-
fluence, and will deserve the confidenc3
and support of our best citizens."

A Canadian View of Higher Educa-
tion.

The Toronto Globe recently sent out
a circular to prominent educators in
Canada, requesting them to give their
views on the question of the higher ed-
cation of women. The answers which
it received show that all whose opinions
wore asked were in favor of increasing
the present facilities for the education
of women. But there is a difference of
opinion as to the means to be employed.
Some advocate the establishment of
separate colleges for youug women,
others the co-education of young men
and young women in the colleges al-
ready estaolished. The Globe strongly
argues the adoption of co-education.
"We scarcely think," it says "that the
Provincial Government would bo justi-
fied in incurring the verv considerable
expense involved in a separate building
somewhere in the neighborhood of Uni-
versity College—at least not till the
most evident and most practical plan
has been tried and has been found to
work badly. The number of lady stu-
dents wi.i for a good while in all like-
lihood bo comparatively small, and the
experiment will, therefore, be all the
more on this account made in favora-
ble circumstances. The present press
ing right of the young women to have
3uch nighereducation supplied to them
ay the State cannot be questioned so
ong as this is done for the other sex.

These young women say and most un-
answerably, 'We don't care how the
iducation is supplied. But we stand

upon our rights, and demand tnat in
iome wav or other it shall be.' '

Sensible Words.
arising Republican.
There is in every community a class

of croakers who are only happy when
unking the most dismal showing of
>usiness. not only in the communities
which have the misfortune to number
hem among their citizens, but in pre-

dicting the most disastrous outcome
of everything in the entire financial
lorizon. Crops are ruined; there is no
export demand; business is overdone;
credits have been extended; banks ate
contracting their advances, and mer-
chants and manufacturers must go to
he wall b}T hundreds for wtnt of help.
L'hese men forget, if they ever knevr,
'ml the time for desp'-ndency and dis-
rust is during a "boom," when prices
ire inflated, factories running to their
uliest capacities and extending them,

and batiks are seeking for customers to
ake their money. Two years ago
tocks and ali standard products were
n top, and everybody was flying kites.
'or the past year they have been going
lown, and to-day the markets are more
fee from cliques and corners thau they

have been for years. Tho market and
inancial reports indicate that prices
n all directions are lower, and
>eople are exercising more cau-
iou and judgment in trade trans-
.ctisns. Manufacturers and merchants
imit thuir business to actual demands,

and bankers scrutinize their credits.
Those who bought ou the top of the

market arc now looking for chances to
sell at the bottom. There is a plenty
of money, however, and the currency
is sound; and although crops have par-
tially failed in some sections, there is
enough to be had at reasonable
prices, and a surplus for export. There
is one feature of the case that is worth j
of observation, for therein is safety.
Speculation is no ionger popular, and
whole communities that were recklessly
engaged in it two years ago are now
amoug the most conservative. There
may, and doubtless will be more failuu 8
of firms that shoulderedraoro than thejj
eould carry, during the general caruiv.il
of speculation previous to 1881, but
these will be small when measured
against the business strengili of a coun-
i! v so vast, so wealth)1, and so full of

isourcea as this of ouis. Tnere is nq
violence that tbeso croakers have any
rounds for their predictions, but on
ie oontrary there is ample ;>roof that
u era of more substantial prosperity is
bout to dawc, based upon the actual
esourefs of the country, uninflaled by
eckloss speculation and gambling.

A project is on foot to start a Hun-
rarian weekly newspaper in New York
ity. The Rev. Drs. Howard Crosby,

S. Irenseus Prime, Morgan, and a num-
ber of other prominent gentlemen, cler-
ical and lay, havo issued an appeal for
the support of such a paper, of which
the follow ing is an extract: "The steady
and extraordinary increaso of foreigi
immigrants to the United States has
produced a correspondingly largo de-
mand for newspapers in their native
tongue. Hence tho large and constant-
ly growing number of papers and pub
lications devoted to the interests of our
citizens of foreign birth. The Hungar-
ians alone, though numbering fully six
thousand in the city of New-York, ant
not less than a hundred thousanc
throughout the country, have no Ameri
can publication in their mother tongue
It is to supply this want that a weekl
publication devoted exclusively to thei
interests is proposed. It will be non

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Our Public Domain.
harper's Magazine.

A few years ago a statement went
w round of the newspapers showing
ow nearly all the really valuable pub-
c land of our continent had been taken
p. and that soon the American pioneer
r foreign immigrant would find that
Jncle Sam had no longer a farm left to
ive away. Such statements are apt to
e received and accepted as fact with-
ut question, yet the short period that
as elapsed since it was made shows
hat to-day we know of more good tarm-
ng land yet unoccupied and open for
ettlemeut between the Missouri River

and the Pacific than was supposed to be
n that entire region at the time that
tatement was made.

Some will tell you that all the really
aluable Western lands have long since

been taken up, and that only rocks and
irid deserts remain; others, that after
he completion of the Pacific railroads
here will be onjy a few branch lines
eft to be built in the far West; others,
Jiat the ru;nes of the Rocky Mountains
vill soon be exhausted, aud when they
ail we shall sec that region deserted.

Such is the language ot the croaker, of
he disappointed man who failed iu the

West, as he would have done anywhere
of the Eastern man who thinks civiliza-
;ion is bounded by the Mississippi. But
f you havo lived in these regions, or
have visited them, you will believe,
with me, that never at any time in the
listory of our country have her pros-
pects for rapid growth and continued
prosperity been any better thau at
he present time Each year sees new

regions not only opened up, but others
discovered to be valuable for s< mo pur-
pose, while the ever-growing net-work
" iron bands binds the whole country

in a closer union. Monopolist may
seek to control the traffic of a conti-
nent, but the power of a free and intel-
ligent people is still, and must ever re-
main supreme in our land.

Alexander Heron, Secretary of the
Indiana State Board of Agriculture,
has trained a potato plant by cutting
off all but one stem at the top until that
single stem is now as thick as one's
wrist and rises to a height of nine feet
and five inches.

Baltimore, having more than $20,000,-
000 invested in oyster packing and
over 30,000 persons engaged in the
business, is taking measures to prevent
the destruction of the oyster beds in the
Cheasepeako Bay. It is proposed that!
the period of rest for oysters shall be
lengthened and extended from April 1
until October 1.

The eleventh annual meeting of the Public
Health Association was held in Detroit during
the week of Nov. 12. A goodly representa-
tion of tbe medical fraternity from all parts of
the United States was present and the sessions
were unusually interesting and instructive.
The various subjects pertaining to the health
of the human race aud animal kingdom, and
the prevention and cure of disease were thor-
oughly discussed.

William Ryan had his head instantly torn
from h)s body from an explosion which took
place in the Ilaucock mine the other morning.
His partner had his hands and face quit badly
mutilated from the same explosion. They
were in the act of loading a hole, when the
cartridge in eome way became torn, and the
<xplo6ion took place. The assistant will prob-
ably recover. Ryan Ieave3 seven motherless
children.

A lady was run over by the street cars In
Bay City, and instantly killed.

Port Huron Commonwealth: There are al-
together too many meu on our streets without
any visiblu means of support. They dress well
and apparently live well, but how they do It is
a mystery which none but the initiated can
explain. It may be that there ia some connec-
tion between this fact and the robberies and
safe crackings which are of frequent occur-
rence in this city aud Sarnia.

The 14th annual meeting of the Michigan
state horticultural society will be held in
Eaton Rapids Dec. 8, 4 aiid 5, opening with
a session on Monday evening and closing with
the Wednesday evening session. The meeting
will be held at this point in acceptance of an
invitation extended by the Eaton horticultural
society. A fine hail will be furnished, free
entertainmeut to all members of the state and
branch societies, and reduced rates will be
given by the hotels to those who prefer to go
there.

A Marshall man has been in the habit, when
eating, of putting an inferior article of food
into his stomach first, as he bad a tape worm
2'io feet long, which always ate at the first
table. When the demands ot the creature were
satisfied the man partook of better fodder
Thanks to a local physician's aid, this story
can be proved by a eijiht of the worm, which
is now on exhibition at Marshall.

About 70 druggists met in Lansiug on the
14th iiist. and formed a state druggist associa-
tion.

R. Dening, of Manistee, who ia famous as
the husband of Ann Eliza Young, is danger-
ously ill.

Henry Krisher, whose parents reside in St.
Louii>, was caunht in tbe .shafting at Wyman's
mill at Chippewa Lake and killed. He lived
long enough to be carried about half a mile,
and ietained his senses to the last. His bead
and one shoulder were terribly mangled.

A new passenger house is to be built at High
land by the F. & P. M. R. R. Co. U M. Cba}
Held donated the land necessary and $300 be
side.

The Kalaoiazoo postoffiee shows that the
government is not a gainer in his quarter by
the reduction of postage. The falling off in
the receipts from the sale of letter stamps
shows 10 per cent, which, if added to tho in-
crcasc.in other respects which this office shows,
the decrease is fully 30 per cent, from those of
last year for the same length of time.

The town of Grayling, Crawford county, is
the base of supplies for about 35 lumber camps.

Robert Curtis, of Rome Center,Ltnawee Co.,
from thirty-six acres raised this season 900
bushels of wheat.

Ground has been broken for the new crimi-
nal insane asylum at Ionia.

Grand Rapids Times: Daniel T. Chadwick,
a once wealthy man, Tuesday made application
to the Superintendents of the Poor tor Kent
county for admission to the poor house, and
as he told hifl.Ptory of trials lud tioublcs tears
streamed down hi» wrinkled cheeks and fie
wept like a child. Thursday he will be taken
to that institution aud his last days made as
comfortable as possible under the eircuui
stance?. As he passed out of tbe office of the

pir^teDdcnts of the Poor, his tottering
frame was supported by a staff. It was a ead
spectacle.

Daniel Kappler, the occupant of a filthy
hovel near the city limits of East Saginaw,
died the other mnrnirig from the effects of a
dose of "Rough on Rats," taken with 6nicidal
Intent. He Win 58 years old and the father of
nine children, all of whom, with perhaps one
exception, are public charges.

Scarl?t iv.re.r has eo depletedtue village schools
of Morenci, that only about one-third the us-
ual uumbec are in attendance.

Kalmnaaoo Gazette, 15th: The excitement in
Schoolcraf t over the murder of Barney Cun
niagnam seems to be destined to remain at a
white heat. Eaeh day something n w comes
up. Wednesday a woman claiming to be tbe
widow" of the murdered man put in an appear
auce at the Sheriff's office. 8ae came from
Chicago and claims to have several daughters
there, all married. At. her request the body
will be exhumed Thursday for the purpose ot
identification, so that she may make claim to
the estate of the deceased.

A12 year old daughter of J. W. Hogk>, ot
Lansing was burned to death, her dross catch-
ing fire from the stove. The father's hands
were eo badly burned that oce, at least, «-ill
undoubtedly be amputated.

Ciiistian H. *'uuk, of Tiffin, O.. was accident-
ally eh it through the bod} by a companion at
a liuuting canp in the wods eastof Kalkaska.
A pirty of four, of whom Mr. Funk was oue,
were camping out ana hunting deer. They
were just starting out from the camp for the
day's hunt and Mr. Fuuk, who was a short dis-
tance ahead of the others had stepped into the
bushes it the side of the road, when one of the
party pulled the lever of his Winchester rifle to
ibrow a cartridge into the barrel, and in doin^
so acetdently discharged the piece with the
Above result. The deceased wr.a tftken to Kal

and au inquest was held by Justice Ram-
sey. Tho verdict was in accordance witli the
facts iis above 8«t forth. Mr. Funk was a
brother of John G. Funk of Ka)kaska, who was
one of the party referred to.

Up to Norernber 15, the Marine City salt
well had turned out 7,030, bariels of that sav-
ing substance.

The Kalamazoo insane asylum is so crowded
that no more patients can be received.

The treasurer's report of the Sanitarium
Association in session at Battle Creek, shows
the association to be in a good condition. The
value of the real estate at the present time is
$126,336 75; house furnishing, $24,611 43; re-
ceived from patients during the year, $83,328-
28; received from sales, $3,741 93; from laim-
dry,$3,924 73: from other sources, $3,173 31;
total rieeiptp, $94.173 26. The net gain the
past vear has been $15,250 59.

Farmers are complaining that insects have
already commenced their depredalious upon
wheat.

David Biildie, ascd SO year?, one of the old-
est residents of Ionia county, is dead.

Great excitement was caused in Monroe the
ott.er night by the discovery of an attempt to
fire Beck <fe Bryers' wsgon and blacksmith
shops, the latter a flame building. Both are
(-urrouiukd by wooden buildings, one a large
livery ju»t south of the heart of the city. At
tnc close of work that day the firm discharged
a liorseshoer, John Piquette. Picuette said he
wouM make it hot for them. The firm being
Euspicinug, visited the. shop and found a can-
dle two inches Jong, burning, stuck ia eighty
pounds of excelsior up-stairs in the wagon
shop. From appearances it had burned half
an inch. As much more would have ignited
the excelsior. Whoever did the deed found
the key of the paint shop, and entered that
way. Officers went in search of Piquette. He
hearing of it delivered himself, and was locked
up. Piquette talks freely. He admits making
the remark ascribed to him, bnt. save it related
to proposed H gal action against the firm f o
breach of contract in not furnishing him work
all winter.

Michigan's potato eroo for 18S3. is less than
four-fifths of that of 1882.

Dauiel lii'ih, a well known citizen of Corun-J
na, died in Denver, Col., recently.

During the month of October there wer*
1,289,713 bushels of wheat marketed at 257
elevators and mills in Michigan.

The Ogemaw county board of supervisors,
has purchased 13 acres of land ne*r West
Branch, and will.use it for the benefit of the
county poor.

The acreage seeded to wheat in Michigan
this fall is 91 per cent, of tho average seeded
in 1883, and. compared with vitality and
growth of average years, the condition is 88
per cent.

The body of an unknown young man was
four_d on the beach one-half mile north of St.
Joseph harbor the other day. The following
note was found on his person: "If not con-
venient for vou to come to Hyde park, Mr.
Tinkbam will settle the Mils, telphoue 0,844
to or from Mr. Lewis, 5341 Madison avenue."
The deceased was dressed in dark clothes,
with a white shirt, gold studs and sleeve
buttous and two gold rings on the finger,
one with the initials "F. J. J. K. to M. B. H."
He had 168 on his person.

Mercy Hospital at Big Rapids is completed
and accepted from the contractors. It is a
fine looking structure, contains all modern im-
provements, and with the wing or fever ward
now ercctitg, will represent over $30,000. The
Sisters have already taken possession, and are

ready for the work of earing for the sick and
unfortunate.

Sheep thieves are getting in good work in
Oakland county

Newman Bros., of Grand Rapids, boot and
shoe dealers, have, assigned. They also ru;i a
branch house in ICalamazoo.

All the movable nropertv belonging to the
State Fair has been sent to KaJamazoo, and is h
charge of Mr. W. 11. Cobb.

Thomas Hewitt, of Schoolcraft, while up
north liuuting, met with quite an' adventure
He had wounded a large buck, and be and the
dogs undertook US finit.li it, but the buck die
not propose to give up life without a sti ugale,
and made a most desperate fight, cleaning out,
the dogs and then turning his intention to
Hewitt. The animal succeeded ia entching one
of his horns into the seat of Hewitt's panta-
loous, and with one toss ot his head took every
rag of clothing off his person. Duiing the
fight Hewitt completely ruined a fine double-
barreled gun by pounding the deer over tbe
head with it, and would have been himself
killed, but foj the determined assistance ren-
dered by the dosrs. The buck was finally killed.
Hewitt says it is fun to hunt fi« deur, but when
they hujtyuu it is more exciriQg than agreea-
ble. —Kalatnazno Gazette.

Mrs. Despeldtr, wife of Dr. E. Despeldcr,
of Holland, died rt ccntiy. She was a very es-
timable lady, aud was married only last June.
Dr. Deep'lder is a brother of Rev. J. A. De-
spelder, for many years a pastor at Macon,
Mich., but who recently accepted the prinei-
palship of an Iowa academy.

Miners of the several mines in the upper
peninsula are i n a strike.

Ex-Representative Winer, of Manistee. has
300 acres of land in Dakota, all ready for
spring sowing.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Land a n d to Sparc .

On the ldt of May, 18S3, the following num-
ber of acres of United States land were unen-
tered in the upper peninsula:
floughton 52,000
ieweenaw 3,5<>()
M e Roya'.c 14,1140
Jaraga 57,001)
ttarquette 19i,000
Jntonagon 157,( 00
Menominee 33.45)
Schoolcraft 80,400
Jhinpewa 187,< 00

Delta , 134 0J0

She Lived Iu KEiehlcua

Victoria Viedcr, who was to have been tried
<>.t the present term of the Dodge County,Wl«.,

ircult Court for (be murder of her husband
n the town of Westford last May, pleaded

guilty and was sentenced to tweDtv-tfve. years
imprisonment in the State Prison, two days of
each y< ar to be in solitary confinement. The
hufcband died quite suddenly, and shortly af-
terward Mr?. Vic der left for parts unknown.
Suspicion of foul play having been aroused,
the body was exhumed and a laryj quantity
of poison found in the stomach, Na trace rt
his widow could be found until some time ia
September, when a letter from her was receiv-
ed by the priest of the Catholic Church slie
used to attend, written irom Michigan, a îJ
requesting a certificate other-husband's death.
The latter was placed In tbe hands of the
Uodge County authorities, anJ the Sh: riff
proceeded to Miv-hliran and arrested Mrs. Vie-
dcr. The family arc Poles. The woman is
only 23 years of age.

D r o w n e d Seamen

The »torm which began on the 11th inst, and
continued for fevcral days, was the most sev?r<?
known iu many years. While it is remarkab'e
that so few lives have been lo-t, yet the amouut
of damage done to vessel property is alir.O6t be-
yond precedent. Miiiy vessels have been
wrecked and foundered, and in several instunee.s
it has been necessary to scuttle vesselj in order
to save them. Many boats are still iniasini,
but it is believed that they will be fouurt to be
safe at some port when the storm shall have
subsided. Among the vessels lost is the AkeJj
of Grand Haven, which was lost on Lake Micli-
igav. She was anchored 13 hours before going
down. The trouble commeucea on Monday,
the 13th inst. On that fe.arful morning she
shifted her cargo, and all hands went to work
to trir.i her up. After wording several hours,
they found she had sprung a leak, and all
hands then went to work at. the pumps. Short-
ly after they were unable to work the euginc,
the etc«rc-pipe connection being broken, tha
smoke-stack, main and inizsenmast rolled over-
board and tho steering gear gave way. Tho
niizzenmast going over inMlied tlieir, laigesti
boat, rendering it Urtelees. When it- was inevit-
able that she raiiet go down, Capt. Stre.cn to'.d
the engineer and mate they had better look out
for themselves, as the boat was going down,
and they launched the small yawl, Jas. A. Me-
Connell. assistant engineer, getting into it,
followed by 11 others, who, having life preserv-
ers on, jumped iuto the water and wire pulled
into the boat one by oue by McConneli, to avoid
swauping the boat. The lost are Capt. Ed-
ward Strtch of Grand Haren; John Kingston
first mate, of Port Colbyrn, Out.; John Bab-
betfc, first fteward, oj Spring Lake, Mich.;
two deck hands, names unknown; \V. St:m-
Icy, a boy from Bradford, PH., who was tak-
ing passage to Buffalo.

Capt. Strech, who was one of the oldest and
bi.6t masters of the lake?, remained till the
la^t at his post at the phot house, and W;HT. he
saw that all hope of saving *iie vesse1 was gone
shouted to his meu to look ou*. for tbr msilvef.
VtcCouueli theu got into the yawl v.ith the
others, and without oars or rudder Were cast
adrift in the lake, while the brave captain ai.d
five men went down with the vefsel. The 12
men in the yawl drifted about for some time
uutil the schooner Driver heve in biiriit, having
got out of her course in the heav\ gale.

The Icy End.
Golden Days.

In tho winter of '73, a m:m attempted
to cross the frozen surface of the Mer-
rimao When about ten feet from the
shore he broke through. A workman
in a saw-mill nsas by seized a plank
and thrust il out to the drowning man.

Unfortunately, one end of the phink
was covered with iee, and that end the
workman, in his excitement, extended
to the struggling msin. He caught hold
of it several ti ties, ami tried to pull
himself upon the solid ice. Butateach
attempt his hand clipped and he fell
back into the water. At last, he ciied
out, in the ag'̂ ny ot terror, - -

••For mercy's sake! don't reach me
the icy end of the plank!"

A perplexed student once went to a
college professor for help iu a certain
study. "I am willing to help you," the
jrofessor said, with chilling eourtesy,
"but of course, you know that my time
is fully occupied, and that I can't
jive special attention to every student.
What ia your diffleuHv?"

The student stated what had perplex-
ed him. "Oh, that's nothing!" answered
;he professor. You don't need my help
to get out of that difficulty. Still, when
you reallv need assistance, I will cheer-
fully give it to you. But you won't for-
get that my time is valuable."

The student bowed his thpnks aud de-
parted, without receiving the help ho
really needed. The icy end oft'ne plank
was held out to him. From that day ho
bitterly, though unjustly, classed all
the professors together, as cold and
unsympathetic, lie carried this preju-
dice through his college course, because
he had been denied a little liuiely sym-
pathy.

A few yeai's ago, a young minister
and his wife began their work in a grow-
ing western town. Their people were
attentive and courteous, the salary was
ample, and a new church edifice was
erected. But in less than a year, tho
minister and his wife sought a smaller
church and a lower salary. A friend,
surprised at the change, asked,—

'What was the matter? Didn't tho
Glimate suit you?"

"Perfectly "
"Well, wasn't your chinch harmoni-

ous?"
"Yes."
"You had a fair salary P"
•"Yes, more than 1 gee now."
"Why did you leave, then?"
"Because ray wife and I were tired

of living in a moral refrigerator, Every
one was kind, but it was a kindness
wrapped up in ice, aa if they were afraid
it would spoil. We Lad help enough,
but no real sympathy."

The icy end of the plank had been
extended the minister jmd his wife.

TAKE NOTICE.

The Pension Office has notified all pension
I attorneys who were recommended for suspen

sion to file written replies to the charges
«uainBt them by the 80th of November. All
who at that time are in default with their de-
fense will be recommended for disbarment.

ITARLAN'S HABAXOUE,

Justice flarlan In the United States Supreme
Court iu his dissenting; opinion in the civil
righis exses says: "The opinion in these cases
proceeds upon* grounds entirely too narrow
ami artificial. The substai)"e and spirit of the
recent au emlments to the Constitution have
IKI n sacr 4c:<i by ingenious verbal criticism
CoiiFtitutloual provisions, adopted in the inte-
rest of liberty and for the purpose of securing,
through national legislation, if need be, the
rigiits belonging to American citizenship have
been EO construed as to d. feat the ends the
peoj'le desired to accomplish, which they at-
le.npted to accomplish,and which they suppos-
ed they had accomplished by chaugeB In their
fnnd irnenttl law. The court has departed from
the familiar rule requiring in the Interpreta-
tiyu of constitutional provisions that full effect
be given the intent with which they were
adopted. The power conferred by the thirteenth
amendment does not rest upon implication or
inference, and the power to enforce it by
appropriate legislation was expressly granted.
Congress therefore may enact laws to
protect the colored people against deprivation
on account of their race of anv civil rights en-
joyed by other free men in the same State,aud
such legislation may be. if of a direct and
prtmarv character, operative upon the States,
their vffiwrs aud agents, and upon those wield-
'cg power under tbe 8tate. The National Leg-
flatur.'may, without tranfccndingtheltmits of
tin: Constitution, do for human liberty and
fundamental rights of American citizenship
what If did with the sanction of the Supreme
Court, for the protection of slavery and the
rights of masters of fugitive slaves. Ia every
material sense applicable to the practical en-
forcement of the fourteenth amendment, rail-
road c •rpomti'Mis, keepers of Inns and mana-
gers of piace6 of amusement are agents of the
State because amenable to public regulation,
and denial by these Instrumentalities of the
State to a citizen, because of his race, of that

"ty of civil rights secured to him by law,
b a deals] by the State, and the supreme law
ias decided that no authority shall be exercis-
(I ia tblscountry upon the "basis of discrimi-

nation in civil rights against freemen and citi
irt.s because of their race, color or previous
condiiion of servitude Tae assumption that
the general government cannot in advance of
lostile State laws.or hostile State proceedings,
actively interfere for the protection of any
igbts, privileges and immunities secured by
be fourteenth ameudment, is unauthorised by
ts language.

KKIVS NOTES
MORMON RECRUITS.

A party of 358 Mormons arrived In New
fork the other day on the Guion steamship
Wisconsin. With them were twenty return-

Mormon missionaries who have been
;iboring abroad during the last t»o years.

This is the fifth parly whieh-has landed there
his vear, making the total Mormon immlgra-
ion siace last January 2,600. Of this party
SW are Scandinavians, while the others came
i«m Englaud, Ireland aud Wales. The ma-
orily are males. There are abjut 100 children
u the party. A number of*the men are me-

intendent of the West Point military academy
eays that on Sept. 1, 1883, there were at the
academy 55 professors and commissioned of-
ficers aud 311 cadets. There were DO deaths
during the year among officers, soldiers or ca-
dets, and the percentage of sick was only
one-fifth of one per cent. The departments of
instruction are highly commended. The
practice of hazing has not been eradicated;
but it i3 hoped by summary measures to stamp
it out. The general tone and discipline are
good. This yea', for the first time, Instruc-
tion In swimming has been given to the fourth
class. Sixty seven members of the class which
entered in June, who could not 6wim, were
taught, and at the end of the instruction tbree-
fourths of the class could swim the Hudson
river, and all the clas3, with two exceptions,
were good swimmers.

A3 IT SHOULD BE.

Frederick M. Kcr, cashier for Preston, Keau
<fc Co., bankers of Chicago, who fled in
February, 1883, short $40,000 in his ac-
eouuts, and was captured after a long
cbase ID Peru, South America, has
been convicted and sentenced to ten
years in the penitentiary of Illinois. "

WIIO WAS TO BLAME. 1

The south bound passenger train No. 3 on
the Illinois Central railway collided with No.
4, bound north, near Bradford station, Tenn.,
killing the colored porter, telegraph repairer
: olburn and the express mossenger. Both en-
glDeers were badly hurt. Five cars were burned
The engineer of train No. 3 left hin station
while the conductor was getting orders. A
number of passengers were hurt.

HE WENT WITH BDPPALO BILL.
About five months ago a a boy named Irvine

Sitter, aged 15, disappeared from his home at
Manchester, Ind., and since that time Ms par-
ents have printed thousands of printed descrip-
tions of him, one of these circulars having been
sent to the chief of police at Racine, WU. A few
day6 ago a man looking like a western cowboy
appeared them in company with a bor, and Offi-
cer Grichbel took him in and locked him up. The
nan gave his game as Frank Crankin. The
)oy confessed to the officer that he had been
coaxed away from home by this man, and that,
he had been traveling with the Buffalo Bill
company all summer. He also acknowledged
.bat his name was Rltter, and that he was the
ong lost Indiana boy.

CHARLIE M'COMAS' DEATH.

A Mexican named Ruy Lopez, who has a
srother among the Apacne Indians, furnishes
vhat purports to be an account of the death of
Charlie McComae. Lopez says his brother
told him that Charlie Is dead, and gave the
account of his death as the Indians who captur-
ed and kil ed him gave it to him. He said that
ifier Judge and Mrs. McComae were killed the
Indians took Charlie and started for Old Mexi-
co,and that Charlie cried and continued to erf,
until finally, as the Indians expressed it, "the
brat made so much fu-s 1 smashed his head
with a stone." This account Lopez obtained
from the very Indian who committed the crime,
and he believes it to be true in every particular.

AN OLD MAN TORTURED.
One of the most brutal robberies that ever

occurred In Colorado was enacted at Peters-
burg Gtove, seven miles from Denver, the
other night. At that place resides an old
bachelor, Petor Oisen, who usually kept small
sums of money bid abjut the premises. Four
disguised meu went to the house and knocked,
as )6 customary in the country. The farmer
asked the visitors to come in. As 6oon as all

chanics. while the others are farmhands. All were inside tbe door they seized Olse.n, threw
are well provided with money and baggage. < him on the floor and held him, and then de-

manded to know whtre the money was. He
epliedthat he had noue. After thoroughly
s\ rt ^ / , 1 , ? vt,~ *V . . , L~....~_ A _ r\. • . . .i

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

ne entire roof, inside walls, iron and stone
oiumns of the new south wingof the capital

at Madison, Wis, fell In the other afternoon,
burvhitr a large number of workmen in the
uiris. The cause of the terrible accident is
:omewhai uncertain, but the most plausible
beory Is that the heavy iron pillars support-
ng the roof of the second story balcony sunk
nto the plank on which they rested, thus pull-
ntc the sound wall outward which in turn

caused the roof of the emire wing to cave In.
These columns were made of large pieces of
joiler iron rolled into circular forin,stove pipe
"ashion, the jointures not being bolted togeth-
er. About 35 men wre buried beneath the
wall, four of whom were killed, and the others
wounded, many dan«erously. It Is the opinion
of the contractor that the Joss will fall on the
commonwealth, as the plane were approved by
ho state architect, and the blame can be as-
ribed to no one. The loss eaunot be estimated

at present. The additions were to he com-
pleie-1 March 1, 1884. Two hundred thousand
iollars were appropriated by the legislature to
meet the neeessary expense. The wine was
designed for the use of the historical society.

THE REASON FOR IT.

(rov. Rusk of Wisconsin has ordered a rigid
uquiry iuto the cause of tbe collapse of the

capital building. An Important witness is a
necbunic named Bonn who avers he saw de-
fects in the brH* pier supporting the Iron col-
umn of the third floor on the southeast corner,
and the cracks were so plainly visible the day
lefore the accident that Foreman Jones, now
dead, ficrewed up the iron pillar supporting
he root girders with jacks and caused the
)rtck pin-to be rebuilt. On the following
norninir, however, Bohn says Jones took away
Lbs jacks early, Dot wishing that the public in
gf.iuTui should know of the trouble. Bohn
v. AH at work oil the third floor when the acci-
dent occurred aud saw this pillar give way.
Masons say the mortar was green and was
!qil(M z d out by taking away the jacks so ear-
y, causing the pier to settle, hence the fall.

RELEASED ON BAIL.

The examination of Orrin A. Carpenter for
the murdir of Zura Burns, at Lincoln, 111.,
mlt d in the accused being released on $10,000
uil for bis appearance at the n;xt term of

:'ourt.
HOMELESS ONES,

Shcnnndoah, Pa., was visited by a terrible
conflagration or the 15th ir.6t. The wind was
blowing a hurricane at the tim?, and continued
luring the afternoon. The building was soon
enveloped iu flames, which communicated to
adjoining buildings and eoon sixteen street
fronts iiad been destroyed, including the
United States Hotel, Odd Fellows' Hall,
Academy of Music, Herald office, Row's Opera
House, the Mining Herald and Saturday Even-
ing News offices. Over 250 families are home-
less, hav-ng lost everything. The loss is esti-
mated $750,000 to $1,000,000. It Is impossible
to give, the amount of insurance, but it is sup-
posed to be large. But few serious accidents
happened. A young man, George Henton, on
the way home attempted to jump on a passing
engiue, and had both legs taken off. He will
(Me.

THB CRUEL FLAMES.

A fire broke out in Wilbur's clothing manu-
factory Charleston, S. C, spreading to Roti-
erteon, Taylor & Co., wholesale groceries.
Both hulidiDgs were gutted. Luding'a bag
factory adj1 lining w-is damaged. The loss is
about $60,000. Eight women aud one boy
were employed iu Wilbur's factory, most of
whom jumped from the third story. Ellen
Heron wa« killed and Susie Bond mortally
injured. Mary Wolfe was badly burned, but
may recover Magg'e Qulnlitk and Annie
Tyler ore badly hurt, but will recover. Abigail
Guy and Laura Green are supposed to have
been burned in the building. A little boy
named Lightheart jumped and was caught un-
hurt. Only the einht persons named were on
the third story, The fire broke out under the
stairway of the second floor cutting off escape,
as the fire spread rapidlv. The persons ou the
second floor escaped with difficulty.

A 8TRONG CALF.

A youne man lost his life near Sabin, Minn.,
a few days ago, in a peculiar manner. He had
Eecured a calf and tied It to a port. The post
was the center support of a large granary.
The calf struggled, dislodged the post, and

eranary sinking In crushed the young man
to death. Efforts were made to extricate the
unfortunate nian,but he was dead when reach-
ed.

THE NOVEL'S WORK.

Ren a Schaffer, a school girl of 16 of Toledo,
OLio, has become violently Insane from hari
study and feasting upon blood and thunder
novels, and constantly imagines that she Is
being abducted. The case is particularly Bad
The girl belongs to a respectable family.

THE FITZGERALD ASHORE.

The schooner E. FiUgerald of Buffalo, went
ashore at Long Point, near Port Rowan, Out.
Six meu ^ ere drowned.

IMMIOHATION 8TATISMOS.

rteturua to the Bureau of Statistics continue
to show a marked decrease in the number of
immigrants arriving in this country compared
with the statistics for the Ia6t aud previous
y( BJ». Germany, though still sending a third
of all the immigrants who come to the shores
of the United Statea.sliows the most notable de-
crease, Ireland coming next. The percentage
of falling off is in the neighborhood of forty
per cent, in each case.

BURSTKD BOILEI!.

The saw-mill of M. Maxwell, Jackson Town-
ship, Lycomirg Co. I'a., was destroyed by the
explosion of the boiler the other anorniog.
James Hug, Charles Riggs aud Nathan Rldout,
employee, were killed. James Campbell, M.
Reed, Grant Hull and L. Meyerw«re wounded

WOUK AT WEST POINT.

The annual repoit of Gen. Merritt, super-

earching the ho'ise to no purpose, Oisen still
efusing to tell where the money was hid, the
ebbers got willow switches and whipped the

bare feet and legs ot the old man until they
were covered with blood. Still refusing, they
milt a large fire in the back yard, carried 01-
en out, aud proceeded to execute a threat to
oast him alive. They placed his feet in 'he

fire ai.d literally roasted them. £veu this ter-
lble treatment would not open his moutb.
"he old man was then compelled to walk back
,o the house, where a scuffle ensued, during

which the stove was overturned, disclosing a
money box containing $600, which the robbers
ook and decamped. There is no clue to them.

Oisen will probably recover.

THREE TIMES AND OUT.
The jury in tbe case of Edward Rickard,

barged with the murder of Selina Wilson, at.
St. LOUB, M>., returned a verdict of not
guilty. This is the third trial of Rickard, who

as a newspaper reporter. On the first trial
ie WPS convicted and seutenced to be hanged.
The second trial resulted in a nung jury.

Rickar.t shot Mrs. Wilsot, his boardina house
nlstress, on Thanksgiving eve, 1880. The de-
ense was the accidental discharge of the pistol.

THE MURDEREn'S FATE.
Jacob Nelling, the murderer of Ada Atkin-

son, was taken from the jail at Fowler, Ind.,
he other night, placed in a carriage,and driven
to a spot Pbout a quarter of a mile from the
scene of his horrible crime. After being re-
moved from the vehicle he was told that, he
must die. He was given five minutes in which
.0 make a confession, but stolidly refused to

do so, saying that as he had already acknowl-
edged committing the murder, it was unneces-
sary to repeat the former story. A rope was
quickly thrown over a limb of a large oak tree,
and the doomed man escorted beneath it. An-
other attempt to make him recite the story of
.he murder was rewarded by a sneer from the
defiant roan. Two men then stepped forward
and placed the noose around the old man's
neck In doing this the collar which he vore
was torn off. Fifty hardy farmers then grasp-
ed tbe rope and the body of Jacob Nelliug
swaved In the night air.

AFFAIRS.
HOSTILE CITIZENS.

The report ecnt forth regarding the auti-con-
'ederation or auti-Canadlan movement In Maui
toba has very little fact for foundation. A
strong feeling of hostility exists throuehout
,he country to the monopoly provision of the
Canadian Pacific railway charter. Since the
farmers have commenced to market grain they
are largely persuaded that the transportation
rates charged are excessive, and that the rail-
way favors one large milling firm in various
ways. This, added to the increase in duty upon
agricultural iuiplfments lust spring, is'begin-
ning to cause further strong expression from
the farmers, and they propose holding a meet-
iutr at various points to discuss tbe question
aud prepare remonstrances to parliament at
the nc xt, session. Antl-confederationists is a
misnomer, aud was iip^lle •'. by a local paper to
a literary organization o fuwyers iu Winuip 'g
because they under ook to discuss the griev-
ince» of the province The !aud reserves made
by the Canadian government have also roused
strong hostility. Thus far, however, there is
really uo deep-seated ant.i-Canadian sentiment,
but a strong feeling does exist for more inti-
mate commercial relations with the United
States, aud Canada must redress the grievauces
mentioned or trouble may ensue.

WHOLESALE MASSACHE.

Report has been received of the frightful
massacre atToka of Moncritff and his force
The Eiryptiaii3 lost eleven officers and 142 men,
besides bix Turks and several Greks. They
also lott one gun and 300 riflee. About 340 re-
ciined their ship. The Egyptians during the
fight formed a hollow fquaiv, when a small
number of tbe enemy locked their shields to-
gether and rushed through the EiryptUn line.
An immediate panic among the Egyptians re-
sulted. It. is doubtful if the black troops can
be spared from Massowah, which is in the
same critical position as Suakim. The British
gunboat Ranger has been ordered from Aden
to Suakim.

FROM ALL OVER T H E WORLD.

Charlie Ford of James gang notoriety, fears
his illustrious brother Bob, has met with foul
play, as tbe last he heard of that worthy was
October 14, when Bob left New York with $2,-
5u0.

The attorney-general decides that the pro-
h of standard time cannot be ef

aPP;JlDtea to consider the caus»
\l„ w g ° V i e /*P i t o 1 building at Mad-
ieon, Wig., report defects in tbe support in"'
columns which couli only be discovered aft«
they were broken. The report (x-ulpatei
tbe architects and contractors -uipatei

The Brooklyn bridge does not pay txpenses
The Irish Times say* a syndicate in Txmdon

news boys.
Charley Ford, one of the slayers of Jesse
mes was fired at In Richmond, Mo., t t o

? & # d r c w a revoivt'r d

Ch
Jam

in the w y
1 ™»»l««l»ter» is the verdict

of A. Kuhn, who shot little Rosa

Chilian troops were attacked by Peruvian
Indians and in the battle that ensued 700 of
the Indians were slaughtered.

o / tVhpbUr d r e ' i , l nd i??<"1t and destitute laborers
on the Canadian Pacific railway arrived in
Montreal recently, and have brought suit
against the company for wages and damages.

John Waffen, a Prussian living in Cleveland,
O., drank 15 glasses of whiskey in 15 minutes

Y J h ^ t ? h i o U 3 8 t aS e ro°°er, Blackbart, whohas been the terror of the west and uorth-

A report was started a few days ago that
the remains of Lincoln had been removed
from the sarcophagus The custodian denies
the statement, aud says mortal eyas have not
seen the re-nains since October 9, 1874.

F a U ? S t k . . agent of the J.
theatrical company, shot and instant-

ly killed D. R Allen, a member of the com-
pany In New Orleans, the otber evening.

Postmaster Goddard of Portland, Me., is b»-
Iore the department for dereliction of duties,
p .' *°r°ckway, Louis Martin and James
Foster, three of the most notorious forgers in
America, are in the toils in New York.

The Washington monument Las reached
weight of 400 feet, and when ten feet morels
added the work of laying marble will stop for
the winter, but the dressers will continue all
winter if the weather Is suitable for delivery
of materials. J

Kx-Gov. Head of New Hampshire, is dead.
Criminal carelessness Is alleged in the con-

struction of Jacob Dold's Cooper-shop at Buf-
falo the blowing down of which caused the
death of six men.

A - H- Kirkland, the Brooklyn eran-
. is holding Sunday afternoon services on

the court bouse steps at Chicago. He distrib-
utes hot coffee and lunch to his hearers.
. , A Kingston, (Ont.) man erected a tent over
his wile's grave the day of her funeral six
weeks ago, and has 6lept there every night
sine.-, through fear that her grave would be
robbed.

Ex-U. S. Treasurer Spinner is 85 years old,
and is remarkably well preserved.

A band of Canadian haH-breeds who hare
bsen making a good deal of trouble lately,
bave been captured and taken to Ft. Buford,

Peter SmuIJ, a horse thief In the Belvld're,
(Ivy.) jail fasted for 38 davs. When he wa»
thin enough he escaped.

Compositors
Nev

on the afternoon papers of

yg
posed change of sta
fected in the District of Columbia exceot by
an act of congress.

The expenditures for the navy for the last
fiscal year were $15,734,000.

Agricultural department estimates that the
coin crop will fail 40,000,000 short, of last
years' crop, notwithstanding increased awe-
age.

EmmaLarsen, of Green Lake county, Wis.,
started in April last to go to California ou
horseback, which feat she accomplished, arriv-
ing in San Francisco on the 12th inst.

Ex-Senator Eaton of Connecticut is men-
tioned as the probable "dark horse" in the
contest tor speakershlp.

Bessie Joslyn, a young lady of Hartford,
Connecticut, has lost lier voice because she
talked too much. She wns employed In the
telephone office.
V Commander Charles H. Cashing of the fjnit
ed States navy, is dead.

Secretary Chin'ller denies the report that he
is worth $1,OJO,000, and says that $100,000 is
the sum total of his earthly possessions.

By the. less of thiee coal barges off New Loa
don, Conn., eight persons were drowned.

During the fearful gale of the 12th lnst,nine
men were drowned In Chesapeke Bay.

Jfork are on a strike.
Many delegates upon whose support Ran-

dall has been depending-, announce their in-
tention of supporting Carlisle.

Edwin Booth contributed $2,000 toward a
fund beiLg raised for the family of Dr. Ewer, a.
deceased editor.

Mr. Tittault, wife and two children of Chat-
ham, Ont., were drowned, while crossine
Mitchell's Bay, a few days ago.

George Shaw, living eight miles from Canal
Dover in Ohio, murdered his wife ami sii chil-
dren. No reason assigned for the act.

Election comment, by a Butler man: Well
Butler did not get his LL. I), from Hirvard,
but the people gave it to him yesterday, "Lick-
ed like the devil."—Springfield Republican.

The president of the Canadian Pacific rail-
road claims to have sufficient capful on hand
to complete the through line without Issuing
any further security.

M. De Lcsseps is still at work planning for a
new Suez canal.

The Commissioner cf Indian Affairs has re-
iterated his order to the agent at the White
Earth Reservation to pay the Indians only half
of their annuity in mouey. He says ths IQ-
oians may take the money or refuse It, as they
choose.

John Kelley says there Is no truth in the
statement that he is about to retire from pili-
tics.

Naval officers are trying to secure a monu-
ment to the memory ot the late E. P. Putnam
of the Arctic relief steamer Rodger6.

The iegisMure of Oregon has passed the
bill, granting the right of suffrage to women
The governor will sign it.

A lunatic, who claimed to have been com-
missioned by a secret society at Lille, attempt-
ed to shoot Prime Minister Ferry. £le was
•netted.

The French forci in Totquin is estimated at
18,000 men.

Of tbe two female nihilists who were arrest-
4 in the university at Warsaw, one was pri-
ately executed «nd the other committed
uiclde.

The arbitration of England, Russia and
merlcais asked in the Franco-Chinese trouble.
Six persons were killed and seven seriously

njured in a railroad accident near Streator,

The front end of the cipitol building in Bos-
on Is slowly sinking. The Harvard entomolo-
ist says it is the work of white ants.
Gen. A. Dodge, ix-senator of tho United

tates, Is seriously 111 in Burlington, Iowa.
The Vatican has consented to appoint a Pa-

>al Nuncio to the United States.
Another shock of earthquake w.w expert-

need the other day on the Island of Scio.
Dr. D. M. Devereaux, an American citizen

onnfcted with one of the oldest families of
an Autonio, a physician of no ordinary abill-
y, has been sentenced to four years at hard
abor in the penitentiary at Saltillo, Mexiio.
V fejr months ago at Monclona, while iutoxicat-
d, lie stabbed a Mexican policeman.
Alarming reports from Tonquin are denied.
William Kuhl, a well-to-do farmer of Meta-

mor:i, Woodford Co., III., brings suit against
everal Wisconsin officials fi r $2D,000 for be-
ng arrested and imprisoned as a murders.

Se eretary Fo!ger has issued another call for
110.000,000 of three pei cents.

Presideut Arthur has accepted Major Nick-
erson's resignation.

Judge Cox sets aside the $60,C00 verdict
e Hiillnt-Kilbourne cise, aud anew trial

ordered. Cox thinks the verdict excessive.
The internal revenue receipts for the fiscal

• ear are estimated at $.'20,000,000 against
$115,000,000 for last year.

The annual reports of cabinet officers will
not he given to the public ia advance of Ar-
thur's effusion—the President's message.

A block of tenement houses in CMcago burn-
ed the other morning. Seycral lives wi re lost.

One Thompson, a iSyracuse grave-robber,
gets four years ami fix months in state prison
for his ghaulish tricks.

Safvet Pd3ba, Turkish minister of foreign
affairs, is dead. He was oae of the most pro-
gressive Turks of i,he dav.
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COLUMBUS TIME
Through time table In effect Oct
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lrth, 1883.

GOING NOBTH. GOING SOUTE.

ail I'M
26 "

3 38 "
4 1(1 "

4 18 "
4 29 "
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s 20 ••
»05 "

i
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8 35. Aid
8 40 "
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10 1 1 ' •

10 25 "
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STATIONS.

1-v Toledo Ar
Milnhntten Jet

L Alexis Jet.
Monroe Jet.

Dundee
Aznlllu
Milan

Urania
Pittstwid

Ar Ann Arbor
Ar South i,yon Lv

J
M

5
" £!

1
10 IIIAM J UlPH
9 54 "
9 44 "
11 10 "
» UO "
8 50 "
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2 37 "
1 49 "
1 37 "
i 23 "
1 01 "
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12 35 "
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7 20 " 11 30

Connections.—A t Toledo with railroads dlvergln/:
at Alexis with Canada Southern, 1*. S. Jb M. 8., and
F jc P. M K'y'a; nt vlanhuttai June, with \ \ » « 1 -
Ine & Lake E ie R. R ; at Monroe J e t with I,. S. ft
It. 8 ; at ftundee with 1, S. & M 8.; nt oltlun wlttt
W 8t U & f U'y; at I'itUllold with L. S. * M. S ; at
Ann Arbor witi Mlth'Kun Cen K'y; at South Lyua
with Lietroit, l.uneiuK * Northern a'y.

H. W. ASHLEY", Sup'v.
W. u B E X N I I T , Gen'l i'nsj. AK«UU
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JOTTINGS.

Jno. Lowry has returned from Dakota.
Judge Joslin is holding court in Mon-

roe.
Patriok Martin will winter in New

York city.
David Henning was at the Cook house

over Sunday.
A banking institution is to be opened

in South Lyon.
W. F. Stimson. made a flying visit to

Toledo last week.
The senior laws are getting off their

moot court cases.
Miss Bertha Welby sports 817,000

worth of diamonds.
The old Oalvert house on Main street

is being torn down.
Lucas & Tessmer will build the sixth

ward engine house.
Register Gilbert was off Monday on a

hunting excursion.
Ailes & Almendinger are shipping a

car load of flour a day.
The Dale place on Miller avenue has

been sold to a Mr. James.
Sam Morse, tonssrial artist, is one of

the heirs to a large estute.
Another confectionery stand has been

built, this time at the postofflce.
Dr. Hunter of Canada, spent two or

three days in the city last week.

Plenty—boarding house oleomarga-
rine at tour pounds for a dollar.

Geo. 8. Knight and wife played to a
good audience Saturday evening.

Clara Louise Kellogg n to sing at the
opera house on the evening of Dec. 4.

T. J. Keech shipped a car load of lum-
ber to Rochester, Minn., Wednesday.

Geo. Buell of Sidney, Ohio, WPS in the
city Tuesday, the guest of Wm. H. Por-
ter.

Mrs. Kesler and daughter of Concord,
were the guests of Mrs. C. L. Dow last
week.

Rev. Wyllys Hall has had a call to
Marquette at a salary of $2,000 and par-
sonage.

O. W. Gardner, M. D., of Slav bee,
Monroe county, is spending the week in
the city.

The council Friday evening fixed the
price at $8 per night for the use of Fire-
men's hall.

Wm. Cleveland, a tramp, 15 days in
jail was the sentence of Justice McMa-
hon Monday.

Jas. A. Coyle, late of the reportorial
staff of the Post and Tribune, was in the
city Tuesday.

Jerome Colgrove is the father of a
dandy baby boy, who put in an appear-
ance Monday.

The postofflce will be open on Thanks-
giving day from 9 to 10 A. M., and from
6:30 to 7:30 P . M.

Miss Fannie Stimson is spending a
few days in Toledo with her brother,
John W. Stimson.

The Vigilent engine and hose compa-
ny give the opening dance in Firemen's
hall Thanksgiving eve.

Byron Green will accompany the De-
troit commandery of Sir Knights to
Dayton, O., next Monday.

Mr. A. Black of Hastings, has been
visiting his daughter, Mrs. W. F. Stim-
son of West Huron street.

A large meteor fell west of the city
Sabbath evening. It lighted up the sky
for a considerable distance.

Company A has been invited to take
part in the shooting match at Schutzen-
bund park thanksgiving day.

R. Granger gives a masquerade ball
this evening at the armory. Music by
the Chequamegon orchestra.

Hon. N. B. Eldredge of Adrian, mem-
ber of congress from this district, left for
Washington, D. C, Wednesday.

Mrs. E. J. McPherson who sprained
her knee by falling through a street
crossing, is getting along slowly.

Mrs. Carrie Noys Hodgeman of Pinck-
ney, has been in the city several days,
visiting her old home and friends.

A large number of reserved seats have
been taken for the Emma Thursby con-
cert this evening in university hall.

Mrs. Jas. Monahan of Chicago, has
been called here on account of the sick-
ness of her daughter, ilrs. Clarken.

Thursday next having been set apart
for a day of thanksgiving and praise,
the feathery tribe will have to take it.

The Rt. Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie, bishop
of the western diocese of Michigan, is
about to wed a wealthy Marshall lady.

H. H. Howe who has been at Ionia for
two weeks visiting his brother, Majo1

P. R. Howe, arrived home Wednesdyy.

J. Finer, who has been in the employ
of F. & A. Sorg for the past six years,
commenced work Monday for Oscar U.
Sorg.

In another column will be found an
advertisement inviting proposals for fur-
nishing 150 cords of wood for the city
schools.

Justice McMahon submitted to an op-
eration Monday for the removal from
his face of a hard substance, caused by
a swelling.

Thos. McKernan, sheriff of Ingham
county, v>&s in the city Monday and
stopped with his cousin, commissioner
McKernan.

Donald Mclntyre received by express
Wednesday night^a fine large deer as a
present from his son who lives north of
Grand Rapids.

Thi« evening the Emma Thursby con-
cert company appear in university hail
under the auspices of the students lec-
ture association.

A rioh treat for the amusement going
public, is the concert to be given in uni-
versity hall this evening by the Emma
Thursby concert company.

Ed. Doan, of Dexter, goes with his
family to Tennessee in a few days, to
spend the winter. He thinks the winter
climate of Michigan too severe.

Mrs. Wm. Hulbert and her children,
Jas. W. Hulbert and Mrs. Emma Orr,
have fallen heir to several thousand dol- country.
lars by the death of a relative in Chicago. I Arbor be the headquarters.

Mrs. L. M. Tuttle of Ypsilanti, had
her pocket picked in Detroit Tuesday
evening of $30 in money and a note for
8800.

" Darwin and his influence," was the
subject of a paper read by the Rev. J. T.
i-Sunderland before a meeting of Univer-
salist clergymen in Charlotte this week.

Eighty-four members of Prof. Peter-
son's telegraph school, accepted of his
invitation to witness the play of " Baron
Rudolph," at the opera house Saturday
evening.

Next Snnday Rev. R. B. Pope will as-
sist in the reopening of the Methodist
church at Pontiao. The pulpit here will
by filled by the Rev. Mr. Stalkner of
Pontiac.

The New York Courier says: Bertha
Welby's diamonds created a sensation in
New Haven last week. The Yale stu-
dents were very enthusiastic over the
young star.

Ira Root's new residence in Salem
township was totally destroyed by fire
last week, together with most of the
household articles. Loss over $1,000—
no insurance.

Arthur Woodruff, M. D., son of Dr. F.
Woodruff of Detroit, died Sunday in N.
M., where he had gone for his health
about a year ago. The remains will be
brought here for interment.

The ̂ ramp catchers are ashamed to run
their victims through Main street to the
justice offices, but take in the back al-
leys and cross streets. The jail Tuesday
was running over with this class of peo-
ple.

The supervisors have assessed L. B.
Vaughn, a resident of Canada, to the
amount of $10,000 on personal property
he has in Canada. As he is not a resi-
dent of Michigan he proposes to contest
the matter.

Last Friday evening the Rev. R. B.
Pope lectured at Whitmore Lake for the
benefit of the Methobist church there.
His subject was vacation views of for-
eign fields, and the church is ahead some
$30 from the lecture.

Alderman Henderson has been ooni-
I elled to let up some on the streets during
the recent cold snap. October was prob-
ably the best month he has seen or will
see again during his aldermanship, for
his time will soon be out. And—

The finance committee should ascer-
tain what became of that $25 received
for the sale the old dwelling that for-
merly stood on the corner of Fifth and
Huron streets. The money belonged
to the city and should be turned over.

Although coal has gone up at the
mines, and while some dealers here have
increased the price, Chas. Schultz con-
tinues to sell at the same old prices. He
has recently received a large amount of
coal, and his business is constantly in-
creasing.

Frank M. Strong, for sometime fore-
man of THE DEMOCRAT office, will leave
this week for Pinconning, to take a half
interest in the Times, published at that
place. Frank is a faithful fellow and
our best wishes accompany him to his
new home.

In another column will be found the
advertisement of that young and enter-
prising business man, O. O. Sorg, who
carries on the painting business at 60
South Main street. He has in stock ev-
erything in the line of paints, oil, glass
and painters artioles.

Company A Monday evening elected
J. F. Schuh, captain, vice C. H. Manly,
resigned; C. E. Hiscook first lieutenant,
and Morgan O'Brien second lieutenant.
Capt. Manly is a member of the execu-
tive board A new constitution and
by-laws were also adopted.

John M. Roe of this city, has accepted
the position of bookkeeper for Thomas
Birkett, of Birkitt, and he will begin
work next week. His family will remain
here this winter. Sir. R. was formerly
of Nashville, but of late has been in the
employ of J. M. Swift & Co.

The funeral of the late Rev. Jas. H.
Magoffin, formerly of Dexter, was held
at St. Andrews' Episcopal church Tues-
day, the Rev. Wyllys Hall officiating.
The Knights Templar and I, O. O. F., of
which fraternities Mr. M. was an hon-
ored member, attended the burial.

Frank Murray's new restaurant, in the
Duffy block, is what has long been need-
ed, and we are pleased to know that the
business is increasing. Persons from
the country who do not wish to go to the
hotels for meals, will find at the above
restaurant a well prepared table. .

C. R. Whitman is said to be a candi-
date for judge of probate. Frank Joslin
would accept the nomination for county
clerk, and who knows but what Ben.
Joslyn, the baloonist, would like to land
in the county treasurers office. Then
the whole family would be provided for
—father, sons and son-in-law.

A meeting of the old members of the
hook and ladder company was held
Wednesday looking to a reorganization
of the company. Certain propositions
will be made to the council at the next
session. The boys want to be guaran-
teed $150 for their services for one year,
and it is understood they will not take a
cent less.

We saw a letter Wednesday from Dr.
A. W. Chase of Toledo, to a gentleman
in this city, in which the doct r says:
" With the possible exception of catarrh
snuff, there are no better remedies
known in the market th;in those owned
by the Dr. A. W. Chase medicine com-
pany." And the doctor generally knows
what he is talking about.

Saline Observer: Tuesday Tiny, the
young daughter of Geo. Burkle of Loai,
while running over some logs slipped
<;nd fell, fraotunng her right arm, one of
the bones in her wrist being broken.—
Ann Arbor merchants have had a big
run on blue ribbon. In the past few
weeks they have sold about 16,000 inches
of that article, or a little over 337 yards.

Manufacturing enterprises are what
build up a city, and now that an oppor-
tunity presents itself, we trust a compa-
ny may be formed here for the manufac-
ture of the remedies of the Dr. A. W.
Chase medicine company. The history
of proprietory medicine companies in all
our eastern cities should convince any
person of the profits made. It is conce
ded that Dr. Chase's condition powder
for horses, cattle and other stock, has no
equal. Providing a company is organ-
ized Dr. Chase will superinted the put-
ting up of all remedies which have been
so thoroughly advertised all over the

The world is the field, let Ann

Amusement Notes.
The following from the McKeesport

Evening Times is what the editor thinks
of the Bertha Welby company which is
to appear at the opera house next Tues-
day evening: Bertha Welby is certainly
a finished actress in every sense of the
word. Her conception of "Camiile" is
one of the finest we have witnessed. The
struggle between her love for " Armand"
and her promise to her father, enabled
her to show her great emotional powers
to perfection. Floride Abell, as "Ma-
dame Prudence," well sustained her part,
while Jean Bancroft, as " Olympe," was
simply charming. Ettie Mizener, as
"Nanine" executed her part almost
faultlessly. John H*azlerigg, as "Ar-
mand Duval," deserves more than pass-
ing notice. He certainly has great tal-
ent and a bright future. Willard Brig-
ham, as " Count de Varville " and the
" card scene " between " Armand " and
the "Count" shows careful training.
Robt. Gibbs, as "Gaston Rieux" and
Wm. A. Giltillan, as "Gustave" were
also axcellent. The Bertha Welby com-
pany is decidedly one of the best on the
road in every respect. The wardrobes
deserve special mention, as they are su-
perb.

Lovers of fine singing will have an op-
portunity of hearing Emma Thursby
and her splendid company of artists, in
university hall this evening. As the stu-
dents lecture association are under great
expense, over $700, a large audience will
be necessary to pay expenses.

The Tourists dramatic combination
are booked for an entertainment at the
opera house Friday evening, Nov. 30.

All persons who enjoy a good hearty
laugh, should attend the opera house
next Friday evening, JJov. 30, on which
occasion Mestayer's Tourists will.for the
first time, appear in this city.

Camiile, Tuesday evening, by the
Bertha Welby company,

One v eek from to-night the Mestayer's
will journey to the Grand opera house
in a "Pullman Palace Car.'

There having been so muoh comment
about alderman Henderson replenishing
his exchequer from the city treasury, we
feel in duty bound to state that he has
had charge of the street work (having
appointed himself) the past summer and
fall, and could not well afford to give
his valuable services to the city. Of
course not. And then again he needed
the money. And didn't he earn it? for
it is no easy matter to watch two or
three Polok's drive nails and shovel dirt.

Rev. Mr. Hall got his work in ahead of
the vestrymen of St. Andrews' church.
He learned that it was their intention
to send him a letter asking for his resig-
nation, but he got in his resignation be-
fore they mailed him the communica-
tion. I t is said that a wealthy member
of the Episcopal church has offered to
build an edifice at her own expense in
the sixth ward, if Mr. Hall will consent
to remain in the city. The trouble
seemed to be that certain members of the
congregation wanted him to do the work
of a minister who was reoeiving four
times the amount of salary.

Make $20 for Christmas.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly

offer twelve valuable rewards in their
Monthly for December, among which is
the following: We will give 820.00 to
the person teiling us how many verses
there are containing but three words
each in the Old Testament Scriptures by
December 10th, 1883. Should two or
more correct answers be received, the
reward will be divided. The money will
be forwarded to the winner December
15th, 1883. Persons trying for the re-
ward must send 20 cents in silver (no
postage stamps taken) with their answer,
for which they will receive the January
Monthly, in which the name and ad-
dress of the winner of the reward and
the correct answer wi' 1 be published, and
in which several more valuable rewards
will be offered. Address Rutledge Pub-
lishing Company, Easton, Penn.

Is He Infallable?
MR. EDITOR—Does our Pope think he

is infallable? or does he, like a late civil
engineer of this city, claim that from the
general ignorance of the world in our
Lord's time, neither Christ or any other
man could then have anything like as
much knowledge, or ability to under-
stand and judge of the reason and pro-
priety of measures or conduct as even
the least learned citizen of this enlight-
ened age all have, and think that the
notions, sayings and examples of Christ,
as well as of all others then, were centu-
ries behind the subsequent dark ages.
And that now the learned clergy, and
those authorized by the supreme rulers
in church matters, have a monopoly of
the right, and of the exclusive right, to
teach good morals, and labor for the re-
formation of bad habits and the good of
society; that a person who presumes to
attempt such teaching, or labor, without
showing his commission from such
church authorities, should, like one who
infringes upon a patent right, be pro-
hibited from, and punished for so doing.
From Mark 9th, 38 to 40, and Luke 9th,
49 and 50 and 38 to 40. I t apppars that
about the time when Christ's desoiples,
being besought to cast out a devil could
not (or like a desciple who having the
keys to the kingdom of heaven and 500
men who at a word from him would do the
work of putting down intemperance, and
when besought did not). John, the de-
sciple that Jesus loved, said to him:
" Master, we saw one casting nut devils
in thy name, and we forbade him because
he followeth not with us." And Jesus
said unto him, " forbid him not, for he
that is not against us is for us," which
shows how great a difference the advance
in knowledge has since made in the en-
couragement of doing good. Perhaps
some would-be Festus may Ray, "much
learning hath made thee ma.]." W.

Real Estate Sales.
Walter E. Campbell to Amanda M.

Wheeler, 130 acres, see. 28, Augusta,
$4,225.

Conrad Krapf to Gustave Herman,
property in Ann Arbor, $1,425.

Ellen A. Castleman to Wm. Weinkauf,
Ann Arbor city property, $562.

Michael Felske to Wm. Felske, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $600.

Maok & Sehmid to Christian Hoffstet-
ter, property in Ann Arbor, $245.

M. G. Hobbs to Rachael H. Robison,
land in sec. 31, York, $550.

C. Hoffstetter to Jno. J. Schawz, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $1,225.

W. R. Bartlett to Jas. Kehoe, 34 acres,
sec. 33, Bridgewater, $2,040.

Edward H. Payne to Geo. R. Johnson,
50 acres, sec. 4, Ypsilanti, $5,000.

Jessee E. Saxton to Geo. R. Johnson,
78 acres, sec. 2, Ypsilanti, $7,000.

Geo. R. Johnson to Jessee E. Saxton(

40 acres, (French claim) $5,000 Ypsilan-
ti, 85,000.

Egbert Bow to R.McCorkle, lot in Ypsi-
lanti, $4,700.

Jennie Bariger to Elsie M. Stone, lot
in Ypsilanti, $1,000.

Oscar W. Stone to Jennie Bariger, 80
acres, sec. 8, Augusta, $4,500.

John C. Sehmid to John Geo. Stolls-
steimer, 80 acres, sec. 10, Scio, $5,300.

H. R. Gass, superintendent of public
instruction, in making his appointments
of visitors to the various educational in-
stitutions of Michigan, has selected the
following persons from this county:
Adrian college, Prof. I. N. Dmnmon, Ann
Arbor; Kalamazoo college, Prof. Austin
George, Ypsilanti; Battle Creek college,
Rev. J. T. Sunderland, Ann Arbor; Hills-
dale college, Rev. I. N. Elwood, Ypsilan-
ti; Michigan military academy, Major
Harrison Soule, Ann Arbor; Monroe
young ladies' seminary, Miss Julia King,
Ypsilanti.

The new sixth ward school hous will
be opened Dec. 3.

Fall & Hendrick's, as agents for Buhl
& Co., Detroit, furnish the senior medics
with silk hats.

A half-witted fellow named Jas. Rab-
bitt, whose parents are wealthy, and res-
idents of the town of Dexter, left home
in September last, and was permitted to
wander about through the neighbor-
hood until he perished from cold and
hunger. His dead body was found
Tuesday.

There is considerable ill-feeling be-
cause the committee on fire department,
of which alderman Henderson is chair-
man, took it upon themselves to let the
contract for building an engine house
in the sixth ward without consulting
the common council, or even advertising
for bids. We understand there are sev-
eral builders in the city who expected to
figure on the job and are naturally in-
dignant because they were not given an
opportunity. If one or two men are go-
ing to run the city, what is the use of a
council.

I t is not an art loan, but beyond ques-
tion is the finest collection of sewing
machine work ever exhibited in Michi-
gan. No lady within the reach of this
city should fail to see it, for it is simply
wounderful when it is known thai the
work was all done on the Davis vertical
feed sewing machine. J. F. Schuh in-
forms us that he has been over three
years in making the different designs of
work which adorns his show window at
31 South Main streej.

This world is pretty even—the piano
has spoiled many a good dish washe, and
many a good dish washer has spoiled a
piano.

A Ureat Discovery.
That is daily bringing joy to the homes

of thousands by saving many of their
dear ones from an early grave. Truly
is Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, coughs, colds, asthma, bron-
chitis, hay fever, loss of voice, tiokling
in the throat, pain in side and chest, or
any disease of throat and lungs, a posi-
tive cure. Guaranteed. Trial bottles
free at Eberbach & Son's drug store.
Large size $1.00.

If a woman could always marry the
man of her choice, she might be taking
the husband of some other woman.

Messrs. Brown & Moore, Albion,
Mich., say: "Brown's Iron Bitters has
a steady sale."

A faux pas—Her fathes.
" It is easier to oonvinoe a man against

his senses than against his will." When
a siok man has given Kidney-Wort a
thorough trial, both will and senses join
in unqualified approval of its ourative
qualities in all diseases of the liver, kid-
neys and bowels.

Is the man who delivers a declamation
through the telephone a hellocutionist ?

Twenty-four beautiful colors of the
Diamond Dyes, for silk, wool, cotton,
&c, 10 ots. A child can use with per-
fect success.

" And the cloud wedded the shadows,"
sings a poet. Sort of a bigger-mist, eh I

Is FUN BETTER THAN PHYSIO ?—Fun
is excellent; a heartv laugh is known the
whole world over to be a health promo-
ter; but fun does not fill the bill when a
man needs physic; on the other hand
people take too much physic. They
would be more healthy, live longer and
enjoy life thoroughly if they used Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic, which cures
all blood disorders, indigestion, kidney
and liver troubles, removes pimples, and
is a perfect tonic Can be taken by the
most delicate. Only 50 cents a bottle, at
Eberbach & Son.

The coaled fire throws out the most
heat.

GRiaas' GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded
O nly 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

We meet in society many beautiful
and attractive women whom we think
would make excellent wives for—our
friends.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become a moth-
er without suffering any pain whatever
It also tells how to preveutand overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy. Physi-
cians binlily recommend it as the wife s
true private companion. Send two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FKANK THOMAS & Co., Puba.,
Baltimore. Md.

A young lady who has just returned
from 'Yurrop" talks knowingly of "the
statute of Appoller with a beveled ear."

Now is the time to treat catarrh of long
standing. Ely's Cream Balm reaches
obstinate cases, where other remedies
fail. In it lies the relief you seek. Price
50 cents.

Apply into nostrils with the finger.
A gentleman from Orwell, Pa., called

my attention to Ely's Cream Balm as a
remedy for catarrh, hay fever, etc. He
was so earneot in asserting it to be a
possitive cure (himself having been cured
by it) that I purchased a stock. The
Balm has already effected cures. P. F.
HYATT, M. D., Bordentown, N. J.

After having used a large number of
preparations for catarrh, I have become
satisfied that of them all Ely's Cream
Balm gives me the most relief. I can
recommend it to any one who may have
catarrh, cold in the head or hay fever.
S. B. LEWIS, Principal graded school,
Clinton, Wis.

" Who was the etraightest man in the
Bible?" "Joseph." "Why?" "Because
Pharaoh made a ruler of him."

" Dr. Benson's Celery and Chatnomile
Pills are worth their weight in gold in
nervous and sick headache."—Dr. H. H.
Schlichter, of Baltimore.

Proposals for Wood.
Sealed proposals for 150 cords of wood

four feet long, young, green, good body
or straight hickory, nurd maple and
second growth white or yellow upland
oak, in quantities of not less than ten
cords, will be received until December
8th, 1883, inclusive, up to 6 o'clock p. M.
The wood to be delivered in the next
sixty days after awarding the contract,
at the different school houses in suoh
quantities as directed. The ri ght to re-
ject any and all offers reserved.

L. GRUNER, Treasurer.
No. 8 SouthJVlain St., Ann Arbor.

PLAIN
TRUTHS
The blood is the foundation of

life, it circulates through every part
of the body, and unless it is pure
and rich, good health is impossible.
If disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.

These simple facts are well
known, and the highest * medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the Hood to its
natural condition; and also that
all the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache, and are otherwise injurious.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS will thor-
oughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthen-
ing it, and thus drive disease from
any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache or constipation, and is posi-
tively not injurious.

Saved his Child.
IT N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 12, 1880.
Gents:—Upon the recommenda-

tion of a friend I tried BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS as a tonic and re-
storative for my daughter, whom
I was thoroughly convinced was
wasting away with Consumption.
Having lost three daughters by the
terrible disease, under the care of
eminent physicians, I was loth to
believe that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease, but, to
iny great surprise, before my daugh-
ter had taken one bottle of BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS, she began to mend
and now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
show signs of Consumption, and
when the physician was consulted
lie quickly said " Tonics were re-
quired;" and when informed that
the elder sister was talcing BROWN'S
IKON BITTERS, responded "that is
a good tonic, take it."

AlJOKAM PlIKLPS.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS effectual-
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con-
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

City Locals.
When a young man begins to raise

own upon his face it is no wonder that
edicts like a goose.
HOUSE N UMBEKIKU.—All persons wish-

ng to have their residences numbered
an be accommodated at once by calling
n O. O. Sorg, No. 60 South Main street,
feck's new block.

I have the finest sample room the city.
All kinds of hot diinks can be obtained
it my place. Henry Binder's old stand.

F. KETTIOH, Jit.

A splendid Second Hand seven octave
'iano for sale at a bargain, at Wilsey's

Music Store. First come first served.
A large arrival of new Organs, at Wil-

ey's Music Store, opposite court house,
east side of Fourth street.

FOB SALTS.--Carriage horse known as
;he Rinder Mare. For particulars call

on A. Kearney, Ann Arbor.
Persons having clothing to donate to

he poor, will please send it to Mrs. J.
Q. A. Sessions, No. 40 William street.
A. HBNNINO, Sec. Anr Arbor, Novem-
ber 5, 1883.

100 CITY LOTS FOB SALE.—All those
who want to purchase cheap city lots are
requested to call on E. J. Johnson, No.
9 North Main, street. Also houses and
ots for sale. E. J. JOHNSON.

J. M. Martin has opened up a Law
Office in the Opera House Block, and is
prepared to attend to all legal business.

RAILROADS.
ICHIOAN CBNTRAX. RAILROAD. — MAI»

Time Table taking effect Jnne Wth,lSS».
GOING EAST.

Y.m can secu re a n y t h i n g a t the S t o r e

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CUBE
Sick Headache and relieve all the tronbles Inci-
dent to a bilious Btate of the system, men as Diz-
ziness, Naneea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remaix-
ablo eucceas has been shown in caring

SICK
Heatlache.yetCarter'sLittle Liver Pillsare equally
valuable in Constipation, caring and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only Cured

HEAD
Ache they would bealmost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness doe» not. end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they willnot be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is thebane of so many lives that here is •where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not. , -

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills makea dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action pleaeeallwho
UBethem. Inv ia l s s ta5cen t s ; five f o r t l . Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yerfc

Who says it is unhealthy to sleep in
feathers? Look at the spring chicken
and see how tough he is.

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine Indi-

cate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drujf-
" piete recommend it) and it will speedily over-

come the disease and restore healthy action.
For complaint* peculiar

to your sex, such as pain
and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,

Ladies.
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to ite curative power.

SOLD BY *T.T. paTJGOISTS. Price $1.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND--

IDTULJUsT T I L E .
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, arc

or unusual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainmgia better 'fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of ill sizes, for sale In sm

quantities, or car load lots, at tha

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBEET, A(ten».

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chieaoo Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and mjst convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAQU.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 : 888,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 18.-1. . 140,869

Livingston over Logan 127,738
vrKLD.

Yield of corn In Livingston County, 1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 188a 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140 869 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
I t is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 110,000
acres or land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn tha t this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. PHIMB.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Ironware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par

ticular attention paid to putting up

Stoves anfl Furnaces!
I am also the sole agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer.

It makes milking easy, saves milk and keeps
It clean.

32 EAST HURON STSEET,

ANN ARBOR, MICH

Tobacco Store
I have opened a Tobacco

and

Al No 3 South Main street, one
door from tbe Farmers' ami Me

chanics' bank, and propose
to keep in stock all kimis

SMOKERS'"ARTICLES!
And the'ehoicest Brands of Chew

ing and Smoking Tobacco, Ci-
garettes, etc., etc.

— THE BEST—

FIVE CENT CIG'AE
IN THE CITY.

Thanking those who have patronized me for the
past 28 years in saloon business, I invite them
and all others, who indulge in the wee i, to cal

and see me.
BINDER,

No. 3 South Main St., ANN ARBOR

J. HOFFSTETTER

Has improved his

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW READY TO ATTEND

TO THE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-

IZED HIM FOR

YEARS.

EVERYTHING NEAT
AND CLEAN

TIVOLI BEER,

The only kind on TAP in the City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ-

UORS, WINES, TOBACCO,

AND CIGARS ON SALE

AT

J. HOFFSTETTER'S,
34 South Matin St.,

WM

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ARNOLD,
Je-weler,

n the way of JEWELRY, GOLD and
ILVER WA'TCHES. FINE CHAINS.

RINGS and BRACELETS,

Solid Silverware,

Best Plated Goods, etc.,

< a M l

-AT BAUGAINS.-

"me and tePt your eyes, and select
LASSES THAT PIT. and pay uo fan-

•y price. Best Pebble Glasses, clear as
crystal, and WARRANTED.

I MM !U. iIHl

Lake
I'oner
Michigan City
N<iw Uuffalo
Tnree OnkB
Avery'i
Galien
Dayton
Buchanan
Nllea
Pokagnn

ienwoor'i
euiiuter
KWtuO

attawan
Mono

aleaburg

iiti le < reek

Marshall

JBton
urma
acksun
ackson Jane I
.eoni
rase Lufce
tanttsco
ln.'lsra

>ext»T

in Arltnr
'psflanti

rVayne Junction
Vayne
Jparhorn

36 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

A N ACT requirin
deeds ta re<

CAUTION.
the holders of unrecordedl i w tt

cord such deeds or furnish the
same for record.

SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan
enact, That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey,
any real estate within this State, shall have or
hoi 1 in his possession any unrecorded deed or
deed", through or under which he derived title,
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written request of his grantes or
any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or
deeds to be recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twen
ty days from the time when such written re
quest shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 3. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the same to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, lie shall be liable to sak
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum ot one hundred dollars damages
and also for all actual damages occasioned bj
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be recovered in an action on
the case, with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Commissioners' Notice.
C T . \ T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
O naw, ss. The undersigned having been ap
pointed by the Probate Court for said county
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjus
all claims and demands of all persons agains
the estate of Philip VVinegar. late of said count;
deceased, hereby give notice that six month
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claim
against the estate of said deceased, and thi
they will meet at the office of the Judge of Pro
bate, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
on Wednesday, the 9th day of January, and on
Wednesday, the 9th day of April next , at ten
o'clock A. M., of each of said days, to receive
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, October 9th, 1S83.
BENJAMIN BROWN, 1
GEOKGE CLARKEN, j Commissioners

Estate of Slatery, Minors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN county of Washtena'

ss. At a session of the Probate Court forth
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate o]
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, th
2d day of November, in the year one thou
sand eight huntired and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah E. Slat
ery, John W. Slatery and Mary T. Slatery, m
nors.

Frank Howard, the guardian of sairt wards
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual account as sue
aruardian.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, th
1st day or December next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and &
lowing such account, and that the next of kin o
said wards, and all other persons inter
ested in said estate, are required to appear at
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in sai
county, and show cause, if any there be, why th
said account should not be allowed: And it is fur
ther ordered, that said guardian give notice to th
personsiirerested in said estate, of the pendenc
of said account, and the hearing thereof by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published i
THE A >~H .A.RBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printe
and c reulating in said county, three successiv
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WjLLIAM DOTY. Probate Register.

riman, Judge of Pro

Patr ick Me

i.s.alc of Patrick McCourt.
C.TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena*
O ss. At a session of the probate court for th
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, th
8th day of November, in the year one thousan
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Har
bate.

In the matter of the estate of
Court, deceased.

John Coyle, the administrator of said estate
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad
minlstrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, th
5th day of December next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
ing such eccount, and that the heirs at law o
said deceased, and all other persons interested i
said estate, are required to appear at a session o
said court, then to be holden at the probate ollice
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, an
show cause, if any there be, why the said ac
count should not be allowed. And it is furthe
ordered that suid administrator give notice to th
persons interested in said estate, of the pendenc,
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
The Ami Arbor Democrat, a newspaper prin
ted and circulating in said county, three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILIJAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY Probate Register

Real Estate for Sale.
S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena
„ ss. In the mat ter of the estate of Sarah

Grow, a non-resident insane person.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance o

an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of Sarah Grow, a non-resident insane person, bj
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county o
Washtenaw, on the 6th day of November, A. D
1883, there will be sold a t Public Vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the east front door of the
court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw, in said state, on Patur
day, the 22d day of December, A. D. 1883, a t 1
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject tc
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise ex
istiug at the time of the sale), the following de
scribed Real Estate, to wit: Lots five and six
in block three north, range eleven east, in th
city of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated at Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1883.
MICHAEL H. BRENNAN, Guardian.

Coal and Wood Yard

The undersigned has opened a

coal and wood yard at the foot ol

Huron street, and next to the Toledo

railroad. Prices as low as the low-

est. Orders left at the office at the

yard,or at my residence in the rear

of the Duffy block opposite the ope-

ra house, will be promply attended
to.

Chas.
Proprietor.

City Scavenger.
The undersigned offers his services as

Scavenger. Vaults, Cesspools, &c, clean-
ed to order or by the season, at reasona-
ole prices. House drains made to order.
Vaults made. Orders may be left at 47
South Thayer street, or made through
the postoffice. Work will be done as
cheap as the 3heapest, and orders pronipt-
y attended to. WILLIAM ACTION.

ADVERTISING
oontractB made lor THIS P A P ^ n . ^ ^ kept
on file with LORD & THOMAS,

Advertising Agents, CUic»|to,.HI.
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for INFLAMMATION OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, caused by indiscretion or exposure. Ho-
tel Dieu Hospital, Paris, treatment. Positive
cure in one to three days. Lo al treatment only
required. No nauseous doses of Cubebs or Co-
paiba.

Infallible, Hygienic, Curative, Preventive.
Price 8150, including Bulb Syringe. Sold by all
druggists, or sent free by mail, securely sealed,
on receipt of price. Descriptive treatise free on
application. AMERICAN AGENCY ' «>" MEDI-
CINE CO., Detroit. Mich., and Windsor, Ont.

Sold in Ann Arbor by C. E. Holmes, Cook
House Block.

CATARRH ELY-S
~ CREAM BALM

h.-is gained an env
able r e p u t a t i o n
wherever know n,
displacing all other
preparations. An ar-
ticle of undoubted
merit.

CURES

ROSE COLD.
IS NOT A

LIQUID OB

H?Y FEVER
Apply by the little finger into the nostrils. It will
be absorbed, effectually clear sing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
comptetnly heals the 3ores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.;

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Unequaledfor COLD in the HEAD, Headache,

aud deafness, or any kind of mucus membranal
rrritation. Send for circnlar. By mail, prepar-
ed 50 cents a package — stamps received-
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY BROTHERS, Owego, N. Y.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Plasjthe pleasure to inform the public that he i;

ready to receire them in Jus new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus.

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already ero\vin« business

Oi
i

The BUYERS' GUIDE, NO.
34, Fall and Winter, 1883,

I gives wholesale prices direct
I to consumers on everything
you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. Tells how

to order with exact cost, 216 pages—large
ones — 3 , 3 O O illustrations — a whole
picture gallery. Contains information
gleaned from the markets of the world.
No other price-book in existence contains
as much information. Sent f r e e to any ad-
dress upon receipt of postage (7 cts). Let us
hear from you, or visit us when in our city.
Near Exposition Buildings. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.
827 <fc 2 8 9 W a b o s h Avenue, Chicago, III

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call speciarattention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND 1

'tire Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.;

Are cordiallj invited to examine our stock as

uality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

A DDI7C Send six cents for postage, and
" n l t X . recieve free, a costly box of goods

which will help you to more money right away
han anything else in this world. All, of either
ex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
ortune opens before the workers, absolutely
ure. At once address, Ti.ui £ Co., Augusta,
iaine.



F 6L A.

A NN ARBOR COMMANDEKY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first 1 ueeday

veiling of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at 7:80 o'clock, W. D. HAUKIHAN, E. C,

\ \ \ A. TOLCHARD, Recorder. .

and I have a right to mine. There are I him. What the outcome of t)r. Pope's

rASHTENAW CHAPTER. No.
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions i n u u c n a i u i ]
w elcomed. wn. u . w / i .

Z. KOATH, Seo'v.

7 1 OLDEN RULK LOlWEHo. ! » . » • * * - " :
( r Rettular teeUngs at Magonlc Hall 1 . s-

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

AMUSEMENTS.

RAND OPERA HOUrtE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

those in this city that I would rather
have around me than some who wear
the blue ribbon over a rotten heurt.

Now the woinens' Christian temper-
ance unions are grand institutions, but
they

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 27, 1883.

BEBTHA WELBT,
—THK OBAET—

C A M I L L E !
Supported by H. A. D'Arcy's Superb Company,

in Alexander Dumas' unrivaled Society Play.
THE LADY OF THK

C A M E L I A S !

This beautiful picture of Parisian life which
caused such a sensation in London, Paris and
New York, will be given with every attention to
the author's ideal The character is universallj
admitted to be Miss wvihy's masterpiece.

Seats reserved without extra charge at Watts1

jewelry store. Box sheet will be open three
days in advance. Admission, T5. 50 and 35 cts.

OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Friday, Nov. 3O, 1883.

METSAYER'S TOUKISTS

PULLMAN PALACE CAR!

The play serves as an excuse for intro-
ducing all sorts of Specialties, Dau-

oing, Singing and funny inci-
deents of the most lndncons

kind.

Admission, 75, 50 and 35 cents. No extra
charge for Reserved Seats, now on sale at Watts'
jewelry store.

Mnn JJirbor §emocmt

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 16, 1883.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

TEMPERANCE TALK

The Pope-Conway Con-
trovesy. .

A Little of Everything Relating to
the Question,

And a Ceneral Report of the
Week's Doings.

sometimes make mistakes. That
was a bad document recently sent out
in this city, wishing that the men en-
gaged in the liquor bus ness would die
of small pox. It was not good for tem-
perance, for bitterness and hatred will
never Accomplish a noble purpose. Then
again the document was anonymous.

In referring to the prohibition party
he said he respected men who were con-
scientious, but there were a great man)
who showed more zeal than charity. He
couldn't see the propriety of denouncing
men who would not vote as they did
No man believes in the total abolition
of the liquor business—you believe in
regulating it. Under what restrictions
is the question which presents itself?
As for me I favor local option and high
taxation- as heavy a tax as can be put
upon it.

Mr. Pope had something to say about
the red ribbon movement which was
started in this place some years ago. It
was a religious movement, and it is only
through the grace of God th-it any mor-
al reform can be made a success' Men
who engaged in the work should not
only be temperate, but decent and holy.

The above were somo of the points of
his discourse, and as to Dr. Oonway he
produced no new evidence against his
character, the charges being the same
that appeared in a communication in a
city paper some three weeks ago over
Mr. Pope's signature, exoepting an edi-
torial from Bontecue's sheet, which bore
down somewhat on the doctor.

sermon will be remains to be seen. It is
evident, however, judging from remarks
dropped now and then, that he has hurt
himself, not only with some members of
his 'own church, but with others who
have been in the habit of going to hear
him preach.

It is astonishing how the Rev. Mr.
Pope has changed his views since he
first addressed an audience in the opera
house on the subject of temperance.
Then, he was an out and out prohibi-
tionist, and had no sympathy with the
saloon men. He pronounced their busi-
ness a most nefarious one, and charged
them with being instrumental in carry-
ing death, desolation and sorrow to ma
ny an heurth stone. Then, he pictured
the drunkards wife, the drunkards home
and the helpless little children ag objects
of the deepest sympathy. He grew elo-
quent, and caused the cheek to crimson
and the eye to glisten, as he portrayed
and held up in holly horror the misery
resulting from the intoxicating cup.
Then, he was called upon, and did speak
on this question time and again, not only
in every portion of this county, but
throughout the state of .Michigan. The
men engaged in the liquor traffic receiv-
ed no sympathy from him.. Then, he
could shoot down like a dog the man
who would sell liquor to his boy—to-day
lie speaks kindly of these men. Then,
no punishment was too severe to be mee-
ted out, now, if it is honorable to manu-
facture beer it is honorable to drink it.
Whj this change of heart ? That there
is a " something " one has a right to in-
fer, and time will reveal all. Perhaps
some of our readers may be able to see
the point.

An immense congregation was pres-
ent it the M. E. church Sunday evening,
having been called together more out of
a morbid curiosity to hear how the Rev.
R. B. Pope would treat the temperance
question, after having invited the saloon
men out to hear him. Prayer was offer-
ed by Rev. Dr. Stalke/ of Pontiao, which
was in strong contrast with the senti-
ments afterwards advanced. Mr. Pope
said he had for years longed to speak on
an occasion like the one which had call-
ed so many together. I believe m fair
play, said the speaker, and you like to
hear an honest man state his honest con-
victions. When I go to the Catholic
church I like to hear Catholicism talked;
when I go the Baptist church I love to
hear the splashing of the waters; when
I go to the Congregational church ! like

There are many in this city who will
remember a man named Bontecue, who
received a large amount of money from
the temperance people of the state for
delivering lectures and working the "ali-
ance stock game." It is only recently
that the following appeared in ihe Sagi-
naw Herald: " Bontecue, the late tem-
perance tramp, who is now masquera-
ding as the self-styled grand tycoon and
manager of the republican party, is ter-
ribly angry because the Herald has un-
earthed the report of the late alliance
and shown up the uses it has maiie of
its money. From that day to this has
that vile spawn (meaning Bontecue) of
an English poor house, this graduate of
the grog shops and gutters of the city of
Jackson, this rotten-hearted professor
of Christianity and temperance, etc., etc."
Col. Deland evidently knew what he was
doing when he penned the abova. And
now for a m;in like Bonticue to talk
about otner men being "scamps," is
"too funny for anything.' He had bet-
ter clean his own door yard before as-
sailing another person's character.

to hear their doctrine preached, and i N e w 8 Tuesday*

Pope vs. Conway.
The following " special" from Ann

Arbor, appeared in the Detroit Evening

when I go to the Unitarian church I iike
to hear preached their creed (if they have
any). I am here in behalf of decency, to
talk to men in a frank and friendly way.
I don't fear the face of man. I am re-
sponsible to no one, no church, only to
God for what I do. No one doubts but
that drunkenness is an awful evil, no
man will attempt to defend it. No man
wants to be a drunkard or see his wife,
«ons or daughters go down to a drun-
kards grave. But drunkenness is not
the greatest evil in the land. Licentious-
ness has done more to destroy the na-
tions of the earth. Hahomed denied his
people the wine cup, but gave them the
harem. Druukenness kills 60,000 hu-
man beings every year, licentiousness,
in the same time, 120,000 persons, and
worse than this 240.000 innocents are
murdered every year. In view of these
startling facts is it not time that some
man should speak? During my resi-
dence in this community there has not
been a single murder caused by rum,
but there has been 300 murders by moth-
ers own hands, by those who are sup-
posed to have the milk of human kind-
ness in their breasts. Drunkenness does
not entail evil upon a generation to any
considerable extent. Licentiousness in
a curse upon generation after generation.

There ought to be a home protection
party to defend the households into
which so much crime is stalking.

Prohibition may prohibit certain
things, but it will not prevent the ship-
ment of liquors in boxes labelled soap.
The danger that threatens Amerioa is
not from drunkenness, but lust. Lust
will be her downfall. I-admit that drink
is an awful thing and some men can't
handle it. Why, I have Been women
even get excited by drinking a cup of
tea.

After referring to the new testament
m which there is no prohibition of the
use of wine, Mr. Pope said he admired
the German language, the German na-
tion and German land, for he had Ger-
man blood in his veins.

Honorable dealers in liquors are just
as conscious as I am. If it is right to
make an article it is right to sell that ar-
ticle. If it is honorable to manufacture
beer, it is honorable to drink it. Saloon
men have aright to their convictions,

Sunday evening Rev. R. B. Pope, pas-
tor of the M. E. church in this place, en-
tertained a large audience with a speech
on the subject of licentiousness, In the
latter part of his discourse he sat down
heavily upon Dr. J. H. Conway, who is
conducting temperance meetings in this
place. Pope denounced Conway as a
fraud, and produced letters purporting
that he was not a doctor, and that he
had victimized several towns in Missouri
and Illinois. Mr. Pope also challenged
Conway to defend himself and even of-
fered him a half hour in his own pulpit,
after his speech, to defend himself. It
is expected that t!ie found ition fur a
terrible fight of tongues hue now !»-, ;i
laid, aud people are watching the mat-
ter with interest.

ANOTHER STATEMENT.

The Evening Journal of Wednesday
contained the following:

In a Detroit evening paper yesterday
appeared a communication headed Pope
vs. Conway, in which the writer is far
from the truth. At the Methodist
church Sunday evening, the Rev. R. B.
Pope, who preached a sensational e;er-
mon, did allude to Dr. J. II. Conway,
and did produce two letters from parties
in toe east, in which the writers stated
that they knew nothing of the poctor's
past life, and as to his " having victimi-
zed several towns in Missouri and Illi-
nois," nothing of the kind was mention-
ed. It is but justice to Dr. Conway to
state that since Dr. Pope's discourse,
friends have iiocked around Dr. Conway,
and express themselves freely that he is
a much persecuted man. It is conceded
that he has accomplished a vast denl of
good in reclaiming men from drink, and
through his instrumentality more per-
sons have signed the pledge and tied on
the blue ribbon during his four weeks'
visit here than was aecompiished during
the whole of the recent red ribbon ex-
citement. Rev. Dr. Pope's sermon has
caused considerable talk, for his remarks
were so at varience with his speeches de-
lived before the reform club on the tern-,
perance question previous to his remo-
val to Chicago. In the meanwhile tem-
perance meetings are held nightly and
men continue to sign the pledge. Dr.
Conway just now holds the fort, and the
people crowd Firemen's hall to hear

Public' opinion in regard to the ser-
mon of Rev. Pope, delivered Sunday
evening, is somewhat varied. The tem-
perance people, and we don't refer alone
to the blue ribbonites, think it will have
a tendency to do a vast deal of harm.
On the other hand, the saloon men, whi-
availed themselves of the invitation to
be present, say it was the finest temper-
ance lecture they ever listened to. Be
that as it may, considerable hard feeling
has been engendered, aud some who
have been Mr. Pope's warmest suppor-
ters, shake their heads when asked,
" How did the discourse strike you ?"

When the red ribbon movement was in
its infancy, J. C. Bontecue would not de-
liver an address in this city unless guar-
anteed $25 for a two hours talk. Money
first anil temperance afterwards seemed
to be his motto. In fact m/>nc,y, MONEY,
MONEY, was what he was after, and
how much he received is a question that
he alono can answer.

Monday the principal topic of conver-
sation, in little groups, that could be
seen here and there on the streets, and
in the postoffice, was the sermon of Rev.
R. B. Pope the night before in the Meth-
odist church. Opinions varied as to
what the final outcome would be from
Biich a discourse.

The sin of " omission " was the theme
of Dr. Wright's talk Sunday evening at
Firemen's hall, and he hooped it up
lively. He wanted to know what Imsi-
ness any bishop, priest or Pope had to
enquire into a man's past life,so long as lie
bad reformed and was helping to elevate
his fellow men.

Monday's Chicago Times, with rlarn-
ing head lines, contains an exagerated
account of the Pope-Conway controver-
sary. The writer of the article not only
drew on his imaginption, but stated that
which he knew to be a down right false-
lood.

Not one case of murder caused by rum
n the past seven } ears in the city, but

ciOO cases of infanticide, according to the
Rev. R. B. Pope's figuring. I t is cer-

j1 an awful showing and reform is
needed.

Another immense jam at Firemen's
hall Sunday morning, afternoon and
evening. Speeoheg by Dr. Conway, M.
EL Brennan, J. M. Martin, Dr. Wright
and others.

Local option and high taxation is
what the Rev. R. B. Pope, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church of this city,
avors. This point is well taken, and it
s, in our opinion, the only way to deal

with the liquor question.
Dr. Couway has induced more men to

sign the pledge during his brief stay
lere, than was accomplished by all the

speakers during the red ribbon exoite-
ment.

At least 500 persons were turned away
torn the Methodist church Sunday eve-
ning so great was the crowd assembled.
The same may be said of the Firemen's
lall meetings.

The reading room, over Noble's store,
is being well supplied with books and
papers, and every week day evening
roving men and old men visit the place
and while away an hour or so.

After the services closed at the M. E.
hurch Sunday evening, several persons

went to Firemen's hall and signed the
pledge.

" What shall the harvest be " remains
be seen. Alre.dy much good has

jeen accomplished in the line of tem-
perance work.

The blue ribbon organization recently
purchased 200 chairs for the reading
room.

If deemed advisable to continue the
meetings every Sunday, armory hall can
>e secured.

Dr. Conway still remains in the city.
Je proposes to hold the fort a shoit
ime longer.

A temperance meeting was held San-
day at Delhi, and a powerful address
was delivered by Dr. Wright.

Prof. Wilson, the indefatigable tem-
perance worker, addressed the citizens
if Lansing Wednesday evening.

The receipts from tho meeting Tues-
lay evening were $35.

Some 75 young men tied on the blue
•ibbon at Sunday's meetings.

Enthusiastic meetings are being held,
and the work goes bravely on.

The temperance ball is rolling.
Meetings the remainder of the week.

The following extract is taken from a
speech of the Riv. Mr. Pope, delivered
jefore the red ribbon club in March,
.879: "Seperated m organization but
me in spirit, is the W. C. T. U. It has la-
bored uuweariedly during this year, an
>efore. Never have its members tailed
ci respond to an, call. Nor have we
my way of repaying the debt that we
owe to them for their assistance. Give
us your assistance, teachers of our youth;
gives us }our assistance, legislators who
make >nd jurists who administer our

nrs; gire us your assistance, leaders of
society of every rank ; give us your as-
sistance, ministers of God of every
creed ; give us your assistance, mothers
of our homes, priestesses of our most
sacred shrines. For your good and for
ours, help u«, all ye wno believe in God
and who love your fellow men, and soon
shall peaca, piosperity and safety come
,o every household and joy to every
leart, as the cup, whose subtle poison
las ihe secret >f every vice, of every woe

and of every form of destruction, is
dashed to the ground forever.

The luimt successful series of meet-
ngs evei lit Id in this city, will close this

week. This evening Dr. Conway will
lole the fort. To-morrow night there
will be speaking and vocal and instru-
mental music. - Armory hall has been
secured for the meetings Sunday. Mor-
ning services at 9 A. M.; at '2:30 p. M.,
;emperance addresses, and in the even-
ing Dr. Oonway will deliver his celebra-
ted lecture entitled " Saloons and Chris-
"ivilization."

The W. C. T. U. have made a change
n their regular routine of prayer and

business meetings, using the last Tues-
day of the month for literary exercises,
consisting of reports from the different
departments of work, experiences in the
rusade, and present needs of the union.

A cordial invitation is extended to all,
to their monthly meeting on Tuesday
next at 3 o'olock p. M.

There will be an Art Loan social by
the ladies of the W. C. T. U., at Crop-
sey's hall, on Friday, Nov. 30th, opening
at 3 p. M. Refreshments served from 6
till 8 o'clock. Music, recitations and
reading from 8 until 9 o'clock,
sion, 10 cents.

Admis-

Bertha Welby in the play of Camille
at the Grand opera house next Tuesday
evening.

[Additional Local on Second Page]

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rlieum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Civil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to givu perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
&Son.

Boiled potatoes are syoken of as "geb-
liards" in fashionable circles, because
they are so easily mashed.

Never Give Up.
If you are suffering with low and de-

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general
debility, disordered blood, weak consti-
tution, headache, or any disea°e of a
bilious nature, by all means procure a
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be
surprised to see the rapid improvement
that will follow; you will be inspired
with new life; strength and activity will
return; pain and misery will cease, and
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a
bottle by Eberbach & Son.

It is doubtles owing to our being made
of clay that we are so easily broke.

" Your Skin Cure is superexcellent. It
is fast curing my daughter's ring worm,
which has spread all over her body."—
Mrs. E. L. D. Merriam, Blue Hill, Mass.
Druggists keep it, $1 per package.

Many a young man who works hard
during the .day allows his hands to go to
waist during the evening.

GRAVE ROBBERS.—Of all classes of
people the professional grave robbers
are the most despised. He robs us of
our dear friends for a few dollars. How
different is the now grave robber, Dr.
Bigelow's Positive Cure, which robs
graves of thousands of consumptives.
This unequaled remedy for coughs, colds
and consumption, whooping cough,
croup and all throat and lung diseases,
subdues and oonquers these troubles
speedily, safely and thoroughly. Trial
bottles free, at Eberbach & Son.

A Jersey waste —Newark fiats.
Mr. A. T. T. Carpenter, Ludington,

Mich., says: " I have used Brown's Iron
Bitters for constipation and it has been
beneficial to me."

It isn't a great ways to the end of a
cat's nose, but it's fur to the end of its
tail.

"The best advice may come too lite."
Said a sufferer from -kidney troubles,
when asked to try Kidney-Wort, "I ' l l
try it but it will be my last dose." The
man got well and is now recommending
the remedy to all sufferers. In this case
good advice came just in time to save
the man.

He was a kind friend and a numerous
father," is the epitaph now popular in
Utah.

Fast, brilliant and fashionable are the
Diamond Dye colors. One package ool-
ors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods. 10 cents for any
color.

Many a woman who does not know
even the multiplication table can "fig-
ure" in society.

DYSPEPSIA IN ITS WORST FORM. RHEU-
MATIC SYRUP CO. : WOLCOTT, N. Y., Sept.
25,1882. Gents—I think it my duty to
recommend your Syrup for rheumatism,
dyspspsia and sick headache. I have
been troubled with dyspepsia for sever-
al years; have tried every remedy recom-
mended, and physicians have failed to
give me any relief. Had to be very care-
ful what I ate, for I was almost crazed
with pains after meals. And for ten
years or more have been a great sufferer
from rheumatism. It finally settled all
over me. The pain was so severe I oould
hardly endure it, and could get nothing
to relieve me. My arms I could not
move; was confined td my bed, and I was
completely discouraged. Finally my
husband thought I had better try Rheu-
matic Syrup. As a last resort, I told
him to get a bottle. I had no faith in it,
but was compelled to do something, for
I could not endure the pain. I com-
menced taking it, and in a short time it
began to help me. Have been taking it
six weeks and am now doing my own
housework, and can safely recommend it
as a sure cure for rheumatism or d\ spep-
sia. Any one troubled with either of
those dreadful diseases can be cured by
using Rheumatic Syrup. I know it is a
sure cure for either. Any one is at lib-
erty to correspond with me in regard to
the merits of your wonderful medicine.
Yours respectfully, MRS. A. O. HANC-
HBTT.

POSTOFFICE

Chili rates oi yearly subscriptions for Newspa-

pers and Magazines.

I
The best NOVELL are found in the
LovelJ Library, at ten, fifteen and twen-

ty cents per volume. The best

Scientific Essays
Huxley, Tyndall and others, are publish-

ed in the Humboldt Library.

S T A T I O N E R Y !
Fine Note Paper, Linen Pa-

per, Commercial and Bus-
iness Note and Letter

Heads, Late Styles
of Regret, Invita-

tion and Calling Cards,

AT THE

Postoffice News Depot.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

KIDNEY-WORT
FDR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent in this coun-

try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever
D equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort aa a
E euro. Wnatever the cause, however obstinate

o case, this remedy will overcome it .
D E I F f t THIS distressing com-

plaint is very apt to be
oomplicat-cd with, constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthens tlie weakened parts and quickly
oil res all kinds of Piles even, when physicians
and medicines have before failed.

iu have either of these troubles

PRICE SI.") U S E | Druggists Sell

KIDNEY-WORT
GLAD TIDINGS.

J)r. llnuii"™ Double Mi'-limliun.
Catarrh at last Correctly Treated.

Hay Fever and Asthma Surrender.
The common methods of treating the above named

diseases are not successful. So much nil sufferers
know. Why they fail is another question. Dr.

- Dame's "Double Treatment" does succeed;
because it assumes Catarrh and its consequences to
be both a local and constitutional trouble. The
Treatment consists of Dame's Balsam Drops, taken
internally; and Dame's Inhaling Powder, a local ap-
plication. A neat and convenient Pocket Package,
(both medicines) 75c. Dame's Bnlpam Drops^ lor
the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder and Urinary
Diseases, 25c. Sold by druSKists or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Aildrees THE MOSES DAME CO.,
Danbnry, Conn. Send for circular.

<T (» P a week at home. $5.00outfit free. Paj
4 ) 0 0 absolutely sure* No risk. Capital not
required. Header, if you wunt business at which
persons of either sex, young or old, can make
great pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty, Write for particulars to H. HALEETT
* Co., Portland, Maine.

PC a week in your own town. Terms and $5
DO outfits fr«e. Address H. Hallett & Co
land Main*

The Famous One Price Clothing House!
ALL OTHER CLOTHIHS HOUSES IK THE COUHTY,

While others are complaining of dull business our sales

ARE AHEAD OF LAST YEAR!
Our immense trade with less expense than ever before enables us to

!l!
Than other dealers, we still live up to the principles established by Joe. T. Jacobs,

ONE PRICE AND FAIR DEALING TO ALL!
Money refunded when goods do not suit. Our mammoth double store is full in all departments

HAT8 AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE GLOTHING HOUSE,
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor.

IT. B.-See 25C and 4Oc "Winn/bex* Caps.

Rheumatic
The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!

A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m in all its various forms, viz: Chronic,
Acute, Inflammatory, SCIATICA, and MUSCULAB RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA and GOUT. ' mT,rw™D

An iDfathble remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as T E f l E E ,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, &c, &o. , . ' ,

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves ana
expels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime" contained therein,
which is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
hteumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., Marofe 10, 1882.

Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitnde for what your Rheumatic
Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
houlders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me to
ry one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
•hange that I continued its use a short time and it cured me. T,«T,

DANIEL ROE.

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

F I R S T M C L A S £ WORK OSLY
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our w»rk. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
F. WAGNER & BRO

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE HOUSE.

Co to

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

For Sain Anil To Kent.
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

ate. Office : Main Street, opposite

he Court House, Ann Aibor Mich.

TELE!

dills' Factory!
J. WM. HANGSTERFER, Prop.
o. 6 Huron street, opposite the

court house, and Branch Store, No.
36 State street, opposite University.
FreshCandiesall kinds made

every day.
Choice Mixed Candy, 12c per pound,

Choice Broken Fruit Candy, 15c,
Chocolate Cream Drops, 20c.

Caramels, 25c per pound.
:ine French Candy, 25c per pound.

And all other Candies in proportional
low prices.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
T e a s ? C o f f e e s si n<I Suj»-ni>,

In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
pood proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excjllent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Watches and
Jewelry!

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

iind Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Watcli

1 Companies

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Varioifs Pat-
terns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets^

Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Platefl Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Kin
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
SkiUtd Workmen, at Fair Prices.

fit ^m 0\ A WEEK, made at home, by the in
V # • J dustrious. Best business now before
m\ I m the public. Capital not needed; WB
\J I • • will start you- Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us
Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfits and terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Addrees TRUE & Co. Augusta Me.

CEORCE W. ELLIS,

NO. 4 BAST ANN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, all
of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN ABBOK, .MICH.

iLYON&HEALY
I State & Monroe Ms.,Chicago.

Will tend prepaid to tiny addrou their
BAND CATALOGUE,

i for ]x-i3, -JOO pi***., ^10 Entrravinp
I of iDUrumenU, SulU, Caps, BelU,
•Pompom, Epaulet* Cap-Lamp*
1 Stftuds. Drum Major1* Staffs, and
p i n t * , Sundry Itan-i Outfits, K e p g
IiJM-iUrl!»[», nL*o Includu Instruction and Ex-
Jhrcisei for Amateur bands and a Catalogs*'

• /CboIc- ib tudMiuio ,

FOR PAINTERS' SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS.

FRESCOING AND SIGN PAINTING!
-A- Specialty.

I have in my employ only first-class mecanics. Persons

desiring houses painted are invited to call and see me.

All work done in a satisfactory manner.

6O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE!
I Vf-11U.XJJ.MUX fJ\3 LWi

Dining Room and Kitchen Sets,

EXTENSION TABLES, MARBLE TOP TABLES,
SPRING BEDS AND MATRASSES.

In fact, I have one of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks of Furni-

ture ever brought to Ann Arbor.

I have an extensive stock of UNDERTAKERS' GOODS, to which

I give special attention. Night calls promptly attended to.

A. MUEHLIC
IN~o_ 3 7 Scno/blb- S-bz?eet3.

for Infants and Children.

Castoriapromotes Digestion
and overcomes Flatulency, Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
Feverishness. It insures health and
natural Bleep, without morphine.

" Castoria is so well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." 11. A. ARCHKR, M. I).,

83 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What Rives our Children rosy chocks,
kes them 1
'Tig Casto

What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;

When babies fret and cry by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

But Castor) a.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,

But Castorla.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hall Caatoriat

CENTAUR LINIMENT—an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Burns, Galls, Ac. The most Powerful and Pene-
trating Pain-relieving and Healing Remedy known to man.

for the working; class. Send 10 cents
for postage, and we will mail you free,

a royal, valuable box of sample goods that will
nit you in the way of making more money in a
lew days than you ever thought possible at any
business. Capital not required. We will start
7ou. You can work all the time or iu spare
;ime only. The work is universally adapted to
30th sexes, young and old. You can easily earn
from 50 cents to 85 every evening. That all who
want work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer- to all who are not well satis-
fled we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give their whole time to the work. Great suc-
cess absolutely sure Don't delay. Start now.
Address STINSON * Co., Portland, Maine.

wanted for The Lives of all the'Pres-
_ idents of the U. S. The largest.

aand;onrest book ever sold for less than twice
price. The fastest selling book in America.

Immense profits to agents. All intelligent peo-
ple want it. Any one can become a successful
igent. Terms free. HALLETT BOOK CO., Port-
and, Maine.

J-.. N. FITCH.

HAIR WORK OFlVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair JVets,

Invisible Crimps,
Braids, Curls, «&c.

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Main St. - - Ann Arbor.

One door south of Johnson's hat store,
t y i will not be rtsppnsfble for any work left

thirtii days from notice of finish.

CHEAP"V7 BIBLESS
•r> ftalurm. Both Venlom Nrw Total
FuKbHKK & McMACKlN.Cincinnat

Furnished Agents.
'IMOIIIattratlwuiiTOM-

,?.•».'AGENTS WANTED



Indirection.
Kulr aro tho flowers and the children, but their

subtile suggestion is fairer.
Karu in t ie rose-burst of down but the secret

Uiat clasps it is rarer;
Sweet the exultanee of song, but the strain

that precedes it Is sweeter—
<Vnd never was poem yet writ, but the moan-

ijitr nut mastered the metre.

Never a daisy that grows, but a mystary
Kuldcth the Browinjr.

Nover a river that flows, but a majestic scep-
tres tho flowing:;

Nover a Sbakspcnre that soared, but a strong-
er than ho did onsold him.

Nor ever a prophet foretells, but a mightier
seer hath foretold him.

Haek of the canvas that throbs, the painter is
hinted and hidden,

Into the statue that breathes, the soul of the
•culptor is hidden;

Under the Joy that is felt lie the infinite issues
of feeling;

Crowning the glory revealed, is the glory that
crowns the revealing.

Groat are the symbols of being, but that which
is symboloa is greater,

Vast tho croate and behold, but vaster the in-
ward Creator;

Huek of the sound broods the Bilenoe, back of
(he gift stands the giving;

Hack of the hand that receives, thrills tho
sensitive nerves of receiving.

»paw is as nothing to spirit, the deed is out-
done by doing;

Phe heart of the wooer is warm, but warmer
the heart of the wooing.

And tip from the pits where these shiver, and
Irp from the heights where those shino,

Twin voices and shadows swim starward, and
the essence of life is divine.

—Bichard Eealf.

WHAT ONE GIRL DID.

Molly Perry woke, the morning of
Memorial day, about as cross as it is
possible for a healthy, sunny-tempered
girl to be, and with some reason.

For, to begin with, her waking senses
were first greeted by a strong whiff of
tobaeeo smoke waited into her open
windtiw from the pipe of the lodger be-
low; and as she had gone to sleep •with
the same incense in her nostrils, you
must own that it ws,s trying, particu-
larly to a country-born nose that knew
the fragrance of wild grape vines and
loenst trees. Whatever you may think,
Molly was wrathful, and flounced out
ef bed, shut the window with emphasis,
and sitting down in. her one rocking
chair, eyed with strong disfavor a pile
of elothes on another chair. And here
tjas another reason, for her crossness.
The night before she had taken account
of stock in the way *>f clothes, and found
herself on the verge of bankruptcy.
'T?ot a decent thing among them except
t ia t gray suit," she thought, disconso-
lately; and tho truth is they were a
shabby lot. Barring the gray suit, a
navy blue serge (ragged as to edges,
and shiny as to elbows and back), a
faded cambric, an old black cashmere,
hot and dusty-looking, made up the
sorry display.

"Why didn't she buy some new
clothes?" Well, there was no particu-
lar reason, except that she had no
money to buy and no time to make, be-
ing one of the forty or more clerks in
the "Mart of Fashion," on Washington
street, at a salary of $6 a week. Any
one mathematically inclined can do the
gam which Molly Aid each week:
Hoard $4 00
Washing and ironing 50
One sitting at "Trinity" (a very hum-

ble one) 15

Total S4 63
And ont of the difference between this
total and six dollars must come boots
and gloves and hair-pins and pocket-
handkerchiefs and everything else, so
you can see that the Queen of Sheba
was quite safe from a rival as far as
Molly was concerned.

But this mention -

gingham lor aprons, etc., to the amount
of $3, and counted out with great maj-
esty the three trade dollars.

'"Oh, Molly, you know we can't take
them,'' said the clerk. Molly turned to
Mr liush, who, sauntering along with
his eyes on their side of the store, was
taking in the whole proceeding.

"Mr. Rash," she said, "I took these
hero the other day, and now the clerk
refuses them."

Mr. Rush was grimly amused at her
audacity, but instead of answering her
turned to the grinning cash-boy in wait-
ing, and snapped; "Cash, what are
you waiting for? Take tho goods and
money this instant!"

The youthful Mercury disappeared
like a spirit, and Molly felt somewhat
as her great grandfather did at Con
cord.

Monday morning brought a letter
which seemed promising, and which
read as follows:

WHRATSFIELD, X. H., June S.—Miss M.
P.:—Wo need si domestic, and prefer one
of our own nation. The family consists of
myself and wife and a hired man. My
wife is feeble, and the domestic would
have to take chareo of everything. We
would pay S3 si week to the right person.
If you feel capable for the place, and can
brins; a recommendation, we should like to
liave you come as soon as possible.

Then followed some directions about
trains, and the whole was signed in
plain, homely fashion, "Yours, Bethuel
Harlow."

"Wife feeble," mused Molly; "well,
she won't be poking around the kitchen
all the time" (another flash of the Con-
cord spirit). "Domestic," not "ser-
vant" or "hired girl." That suited.

The result was that a few days later
Molly, armed with a letter from her
minister, was set down, the only passen-
ger, at Wheatstields station.

Squire Harlow, waiting for the "good
plain cook," was smitten with great
misgivings at the sight of the stylish
young lady, for to his eyes, accustomed
to the dress of Wheatsfield's daugh-ters, the simple gray suit with its grace-
ful drapery seemed the height of ele-
gance, and he was not reassured by the
question of the station agent: "tint
company from the city, ain't ye?"
it was too late to retreat, and soon

Got
But
old

of the "Mart oi
Fashion" brings me to the cap-Sheaf oi
Molly's discomfort. She had expected
«,) have t-he day to herself, but Rush &
Ornsh, scenting possible profit from
country visitors, had decided to keep
open. " So it was a very cross face that
looked at Molly from the little wavy
looking-glass, and the soft brown hail
n t hatcheled and twisted with very
few of the little pats and touches usual-
ly bestowed on it, and the blue dress
was donned with some twitches. The
sight, of the breakfast table did not
lighten her moot!. She. looked down itj
long length, and noted the spots and
rings r.nd splashes on the coarse cloth,
the knives anil forks at all angles, and
l|if rfishos piled up, fragments and all,
y the untidy table-girl, and felt an un-
,tt«r&ble disgust for it all.

It fe not necessary to go into the
*:JITJ of s'.ektfess and death and debt
which had brought her from a quiet,
refined home to be a clerk in the "Mart
tif Fashion" and an inmate of Widow
Jackson's second-rate boarding house;
but we will start with her this Memorial
morning, when, after trying her sharp
little teeth on some tough steak, and
. 4rning orer on her plate some flabby
fried pota'toes, she fished a fly out of her
«>ffp<\ and took her way to the store.

Half the long forenoon had worn
sway when Molly, with a box of tum-
bled laces before her, stood looking af-
ter a lady who had just passed wfth a
•darter of -violets at her throat, and
thinking wistfully of a certain place she
knew of where " they grew, cool and
moist in their green loaves, when the
ubiquitous floor-walker brought her
ba«k to the present.

"Miss Perry, if you are not more at-
tentive, I shail have to report you."

"I will save you that trouble," said
Mir, and clap went the cover on the
Ivox, and swish went the box into its
plaw, and Miss Perry, with very red
chocks and bright eyes, went down the
long store to the office and tendered her
resignation "to take effect at once, if

Dau'l was pulling them steadily toward
home. Tho Squire said little, but
glanced at the girl occasionally from
under his shaggy eyebrows. It was a
fair, honest face, which freshened with
every mile in the sweet evening air, and
the gray eyes took in everything, from
the chipmunk on the wall to the locust
trees with their fragrant, drooping clus-
ters.

"Want a piece?" said the Squire, as
they drove under one. Her face was
answer enough; and stopping old Dan'l,
the good man cut a cluster and dropped
it in her lap. She thriftily took oft her
new lisle-thread gloves to take it, show-
ing hands so white that the Squire
groaned internally. Those hands wash
his dishes and scrub his floors? Was
this young lady, who was prettier and
better dressed than any girl in 'Wheats-
fields, his domestic? He shook his head
slightly, chewing a bit of the locust.

Molly ventured a few questions about
the ?"w'uly, and heard the story of what
was always uppermost in the Squire's
mind—the story of the lost daughter
Mary, one of the victims of New Eng-
land's scourge, who had faded away
three years before, since when "Miss
Harlow had sorter pined." It was a

Sathetic little story, told in the laconic
"ew England way, but the brown,

knotty hands worked unsteadily on the
lines, and the Squire's eyes had a far-
away look, as though toward the coun-
try which held his Man*.

Presently they drove up to a comfort-
able house, with an air of plenty about
the large barn and wide porch, over
which grew a white lilac. Molly found
her mistress a little woman, with faded,
gentle eyes, and soft, slow voice. She
looked at the girl kindly, and held out
her hand. After giving her a few di-
rections, and telling her where to find
things, she added lo her husband, "Tell
John to carry her truLk to the east
chamber." This apparently was some-
thing unusual, for the Squire opened
his mouth as though to say something,
but being a man ot few words, shut It
again, and went out:

Molly, following her trunk, found
herself in a small room, with a bright
rag carpet on the floor, white curtains
looped away at the window, home-made
linen towels with knotted fringe on the
little table, an old fashioned chest ol
drawers, and a low, four-posted bed
with valance and patchwork counter-
pane. The room was neat, but had an
unu ii'd look, and Molly wondered if tho
tribe of girls of which' the Squire had
made mention had marehod through it;
but. too tired to think long, she un-
packed hor small wardrobe, said her
prayers, and knew nothing more until
morning, when ti trilling of birds and a
ray of sunshine on her f.icc woke her
to her first day of service AS a "domes-
t i c " While making her simple toilette
she gave many quick gl;>nces at the bil-
lows of apple blossoms under her win-
dow; and *om<-ihing born of the light
anil fragrance and music was reflected
in her face as she took her way to the
kitchen. The" wood and kindlings were
near at hand, the fire started oft' brisk-
ly wiih a cheerful air of encouragement,
and then Molly considered her bill-of-
fare. There was Bait mackerel, eggs,
stale bread, the inevitable salt pork,
doughnuts and pie, ;vnd a pan of cream
whose yellow, wrinkled surface bore

Well, this was the beginning, and
though life afterward was not all cream
and strawberries and white lilacs, and
though bread would sometimes burn,
and pastry flatly refuse to be flaky, and
though unused muscles sometimes ach-
ed with the new work, yet the girl kept
up a brave heart. The Squire and his
wife were uniformly kind, and the lat-
ter, who had suffered as much from
lack of cheerful society as from any
physical cause, gradually grew strong-
er, and would sit through the long sum-
mer forenoons in the great airy kitch-
en, placidly knitting or paring apples,
and though she sometimes looked wist-
fully after Molly as she tripped from
pantry to cellar, and longed for tho
girlish figure which used to flit about
in the same way, her heart took great
comfort in the bright, cheerful stran-
ger. And the Squire, hearing tho fresh
yo'jng voice singing about tho house,
would give a great sigh for the lost
voice, but somehow the old house seem-
ed less lonely to him, and after awhile
his first question would be, "Where's
Molly?" The plain country society
readily look hor in and considered her
high authority in the matter of "loop-
ing"' of overskirts nnd "doing up" of
hair, and at last no merry-making was
complete without Molly Perry.

Those of you who have followed this
story in expectation of some absent son
or nephew or younger brother of the
family appearing and taking Molly for
a «|ife may as well stop here, for noth-
ing whatever of the kind happened, for
the Squire and his wife had no sons,
and their nephews and brothers were
all married long before Molly's day. It
is true that some of the smart young
farmers of the region round about tied
their horses occasionally at the Squire's
gate, and it is equally true that Molly
said "No" to some of them, though
thov one and all swear by her.

This story is not written to indues all
clerks and shop-girls to rush into house-
work, for not one in twenty would be
capable of doing as Molly did, and not
•jne in a hundred would" find such a
home; it is jvritten simply to show what
one girl did.—Hester Stuart in Harper s
Bazar.

The Lutheran Festival.
N. Y. Tribune.

The retrospect suggested by the Luth-
eran festival is not directed toward the
man but toward Protestantism. The
intrepid monk, refusing at Worms to
submit his faith to Pope, Council or
princes, and pleading that it could not
be right for a Christian to speak
against his conscience, was the com-
manding figure of his own century.
The moral grandeur of the spectacle
confounded his enemies, startled the
European courts, and electrified men
with a new sense of intellectual and
spiritual power. The record of the de-
liberations of that historical assembly
discloses the fact that princes and ec-
clesiastics recognizod the crisis through
which Christendom was passing. Nev-
er did a great man reveal himself more
completely to his Own generation.
When tUe century cloned Luther's re-
fusal to retract remained in mcj'a mem-
ories as its most impressive scene, its
most sublime moment. The progress
of time has only tended to deepen the
impression of the greatness of the man.
The Thirty Year's War, the French
Revolution, the founding of the Ameri-
can Republic, the development of
Protestantism and the reforms within
the Roman Church are traced back in
turn to the scene at Worms as a com-
mon point of origin. The Fatherland
recognizes in him not only tho leader
of its religious life, but the founder of
its National literature and the forerun-
ner of German unity. The passage of
centuries does not alter its relations to
his own time or to the cauae of Protest-
antism. Historical perspective leaves
him precisely as he was at Worms—a
grand, heroic figure, instinct with the
aspirations and the prejudices of the
common people, towering in epical dig-
nity above tho princes, prelates and
philosophers of his time.

The anniversary of Luther's birth
brings to a close four centuries of Prot-
estant Christianity. Tho character of

A Sad Case.
Two years ago an old German woman

settled at Independence, near Cleveland
with her husband. A year ago they
sent money by which their son, Andrew
Witticb, age twenty, could cqme to
America. Hearing nothing from him
and learning that he had long since
left Germany, they concluded that their
boy had been lost at sea. A few days
ago the mother saw in a German paper
the announcement that the Sheriff had
gone to Sandusky for one Andrew
Wittich, a crazy German lad of twenty-
one. The thought came to her that
this might be her lost boy, She went to
Cleveland and asked to see the lad.'

Wittich had been very violent and was
in a nude state, as no article of clothing
could be kept on him. A blanket was
got about him, and the woman wag
called into the corridor. When the little
old woman stepped up to the cell door
and said "Andrew," ho became gentle
as a child and said "Mutter." She rec-
ognized him and he pressed his face
close to tho bars and talked to her long
and rationall}'. He told her how he ar-
rived in this country, and that he re-
membered reaching Cleveland, but all
the rest was a blank. When she retired
the son was again a raving maniac. His
case is pronounced incurable.

the man and the influences of his work
have remained unchanged, but the
movement which he headed ha3 passed
throguh various stages of action and
i-eaetion, decadence and progress.
Luther was a warrior in controversy,
but a man of peace in the affairs of na-
tions. He was drawn from his prison
fortress by the excesses of revoiutionary
leaders, and throughout '.he Peasants'
Rebellion, peasant though he was, he
sided wiih the princes. He never en-
couraged revolt against civil authority;
warfare between nations his soul ab-
horred. Protestantism during his life-
time was a pacific force in secular af-
fa:rs; but scarcely were his ashes cold
before the long series of leligiius wars
opened. Every new century since his
birth has found Protestantism essential-
ly different in spirit and method from
what it was in his era. Its theology
has sometimes been more rigid and
again more elastic; its controversial
zeal has been distinctively warmer or
colder, narrower or broader; its attitude
toward science has been hostile or
friendly; its instincts have been more
humane, or its tendencies more pro-
gressive; there has been a quickening
of its intelligence or a decline in its re-

| ligious fervor; it has taken a more ac-
tive interest in civil government; it has
given a greater impulse to the world's

replied: "Yes, I think he might; but it
would be a very difficult mattei for his
next door neighbor to be a Christian."

m
A Repor t by t h e Board of U t a h

Commissioners .
The annual report of the board of

Utah commissioners has been submit-
ted to tho .Secretary of the Interior.
After makiug a statement of the former
legislation of Congress in relation to
bigamy or polygamy, they say the duties
of the commission appertain only to
matters of registration and election and
eligibility to office, while the punishment
of the crime of polygamy is left as un-
der the former law to the courts of jus-
tice. Under the anti-polygamy act the
commission had good success at tho
general election in August 1883, in ex- | skillful direct "it.
eluding polygamistsfrom the polls, and
as far us advised very few if auv illegal
votes have been cast in Utah sinco the
commission took charge of registrations
and elections in August 1882. The en-
forcement of the present law against
the 12,000 polygamists who have been
excluded from the polis shows that the
act has been fully and successfully ex-
ecuted. It is thought that discrimina-
tion between those Mormons who
practice polygamy and those who do
not, while not likely to have much ef-
fect upon the elderlv men who already
have a plurality ot wives and several
families must have great weight with
young men of the Territory, many of
whom are ambitious and aspiring, and
would not like voluntarily to embrace
political ostracism. Tho very existence
of a law disfranchising polygamists
must tend to destroy their influence,
whenever it is understood that it is to
be permanent discrimination, The fact
also that it will be necessary to the
preservation of the political influence
of the "people's party" (as the Mormons
style themselves), to have a large boily
of their members who are not polyga-
mists, must tend in time to weaken the
practice of polygamy; for every married
Mormon who takes but one plural wife
loses three votes for his party; his own
and those of his two wives (woman suf-
frage being established by law in Utah)

Concerning plurality of wives, the re-
port says that a doctrine and pracfee
so odious throughout Christendom
should hare been upheld so many years
against the laws of Congress and the
sentiment of the civilized world is one
of the marvels of ihe nineteenth century
and can be- scarcely appreciated even
by those familiar with the world's his-
tory in relation to the difficulties of
governmental control or suppression >f
religious fanaticism. Certainly no gov-
ernment can permit a violation of tiie
laws under the guise of religious free,
dom, and while Congress may not legis-
late as to the mere matter of opinion,
yet it may denounce and punish as
crimes those actions which arc in viola-
tion of the social duties or subversive of
good order The right of Congress to
suppress this great evil is undoubted. It
is equally plain that the dignity and
good name of this great government
among the nations of the earth demand
such Congressional action as shall ef-
fectually eliminate this national dis-
grace.

The commission renews the recom-
mendations contained in the report of
November 17, 1882, notably the one re-

A Nebraska thief devotes his time en-
tirely to tho larceny of hogs, and with
great success. He goes forth by night

The Testimony of a Physician.
James Beecher, M. D., of Sigourney, Ioi7a,

says, for several vcars I have heen using a
• ~ • - - - - - - W M _ H A L L ' s

in idmost
UouEh Balsam, called OR WM

armed with a long suck, to which a ( BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, aud
sponge is fastened, arid a bottle of chlo-
form. The porcine victim is lulled to
rest by the anaesthetic and then borne
silently away. Tho other night one of
the slumbering hogs rolled out of the
thief's wagon. A kind hearted farmer
who came along the road assisted the
thief to load up again, amid profuse
thanks. When the farmer reached home
he discovered that the pig was from his
own sty.

The feeble tremble before opinion,
the foolish defy it, the wise judge it, th6

hundreds of bottles ever since the days of my
army practice (1S03), when I was surgeon of
H s i t l N 7 L i ill K

y p (S03), when I w
Hospital No. 7, Louisv ille, Ky.

The genuine "IlouKh on Corns" Is made onl
. 8. Wells (Proprietor of "Housh on Katu") nnd has

aughii.K face or a man on labels. 15c. &25c. Bottles
nlr by
nd has

The present is the living sum total of the
TV hole past.

For aged men, women, weak and sickly
children, without a rival. Will not cause head-
ache. Brown's Iron Bitters.

Penetrated to the Bone.
Alderman John Baxter, Toronto,

Canada, avers that St. Jacob's Oil will
penetrate to the bone to drive out pain.
/ know it, for, I have used it; it hits the
mark every time.

Imitate time. It destroys slowly.
undermines, wears, loosens, separates.
It does not uproot.

JACKSON, Mtcn., Feb. .5,1832.
DR. PESOELLT:

Please send me $5.00 worth of your valuable
medicine. It is doing wonders for 6ome ladies
here, one in parti"uiar, whoa year ago was con-
fined to her room and most of the time to her
bed. Every one said she had consnmption.
I knew she had diseases your medicine was rec-
otn/nanded to cure, and persuaded her to try it.
I n a few weeks there was a decided change: in
a few more 6he let her hired help go, and has
dene herhousework ever since, and walks every
day a distance of a mile and a half. Ksspectfull j
yourf,

MRS. GEO. COBEY.

An agricultural paper says: 'To keep fliO3
from horses, brush them lightly with a brush
that lias lately been used in petroleum."
Bosh ! Fou brush a fly with a shingle, or any-
thing that conies handy, and he'll i_'o away.

For seven years Allen's Brain Food has stood
the strongest ti'sts as to its merits in curing
Nervousness, Nervous Debility and restoring
lost powers to the weakened Generative Sys-
tem, and in no instance, has it ever failed; test
it. $1; 6 for $5.—At druggists, or by mail
from J. H. Allen, 315 First Ave., New York
City.

Power, in its quality and degree, is
the measure of manhood; scholarship,
save by accident, is never the measure
of a man's power.

TnE BLOOD WOULD RUK.—For live years I
was a great sufferer from Catarrh. My nostril
were so sensitive I could rot bear the least bit
of dust; at times so bad the blood would TUD,
and at night I could hardly breathe. After
t n ing many remedies without benefit I used
Ely's Cream Balm. lam a living witness of
ite efficacy. PETEB BRUCE, Farmer, Ilhaca,
N.T, (Easy to use, price 50 cents.)

The God of nature alone can revive the
flower the wind has withered.

DAKDANELLE. AKK. Dr. M.M. Groom, says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is the best medicine in
the world and is effecting miraculous cures."

A soul without reflection, like a pile
Without Inhabitant, to ruin runs.

llH THE GRtAT
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Rheumatic iieura!ciia, Sciatica,
Lumtugo, Bavrfache, Head acne, Tucthacho,
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TWESTY-F1VE YEARS
IN CINCINNATI

As to Anoestore.
Robert J. Burdett.

Look me in the eye. Telemachus,
would you feel proud if you could prove
that you were a lineal descendant of
the ' four Georges? ' Certainly you
would not. If you should have said
yes, I should have advised you to stuff
yourself and Eell yourself for a cigar-
store sign. If you assert yourself, my
boj', that is all the world asks of you.
If the world has work for you to do, if
it wants you and needs you, it isn't go-
ing to bark up your family tree. Who
asked about Lincoln's ancestors? Who
stopped in 1863 to ascertain if Grant's
family camo over in the Mayflower?
What "old family" did tho American
people elect president in 1880? What
great-great grandfather invented the
telephone? Who knows Brigham
Young's mother-in-law? God bless
your grandfather, my boy. Love his
memory, honor his name, rever his
teachings, but don't try to wear his
shoes to-day. You can't run and you
can't climb i.'i them. I tell, you, your
neighbor will question more closely the
pedigree of the blooded horses or the
milch cow you want to seel him than he
will your own. When I hear a man
talking too much about his ancestors, I
begin to think he needs them very much.
And I always feel sorry for a man who
died before he was born, and lives only
in the deeds and works of his great-
grandfather. Don't die out two or
three generations before you begin, my
boy. Live your own life, if it kills you.
I have known some men who were very
proud of their ancestors, whose ances-
tors would have been most dismally
ashamed of them.

g
resignation,
you please."

Mr. Rush was pleased, for trade was
slackening and there were twenty girls
for every vacancy. "But you know our
rule." Yes, she knew the rule, which
was that a clerk leaving without notice
should forfeit pay from the last Satur-
day night settlement. But Molly's an-
aeatoro did not fight at Concord without
leaving something of their spirit to
their descendants, so she turned to go
with an nir that betokened no acquaint-
ance with "rules," when Mr. Rush,
whose heart had beon a trifle softened
by memories of a certain grave in
Mount Auburn which would be decora-
ted that day, handed out three trade
dollars, and in ten minutes Molly was
in the Common, "with all the world be-
fore her where to choose." The unusu-
al leisure was no pleasant that the girl
loitered and lingered, enjoying the sun-
shine and air, and only when the noon
whistles blew did she come down to re-
ality.

After dinner, with locked door, she
held a council of war. Here, on one
side, was Molly Perry, 24 years old,
with health and hope, five dollars in hor
trunk, three silver dollars in her pocket
nnd one good suit, and on the other
side tho great, pushing, scrambling,
selfish world, eager to grasp, and slow
to give.

Molly did some hard thinking.
"There's one thing sure," she thought,
"I won't tend store again, and I won't
sew for a living, and I won't be cooped
.ip in a shop." The chances are nar-
rowing fast. Suddenly came an idea.
••I'll do it," said Molly; and what it
<vas, the Advertiser told" next morning:
WANTED, by an American girl, who Is a
jrood plain coolc, a situation to do house-
work in a small family. Country preferred.
Address M. P., Advertiser office, Boston.

Well, the answers fairly poured in. It
seemod as though all womankind had
been waiting for "an American girl
who is a good plain cook;" but Molly
resolved to be critical, and waited. In
the meantime, seeing that a way was
open, she dressed herself in her best
ami went shopping. She chose to pat-
ronize Rush & Crush, where her high
and mighty airs gave unbounded satis-
faction to the clerks, with whom she
was a favorite. She sailed up to the
print counter with great dignity, turned
the goods orer, pulled the corners cross-
fflce, after the fashion of women shop-
pen, depreciated the patterns, etc., but
i".:iaJlv bouo-ht print for three dresses,

y ,
testimony to the Squire's Jersey.

"That mackerel won't be fried," said
Moll}', for the course of frying at Widow
Jackson's had been severe, i'he fingers
that had measured lace and ribbon so
deftly made short work of getting
breakfast, and the Squire, coming in
from his strawberry bed with a pan full
of "Wilsons," found it about ready.

But somehow his table had an unfa-
miliar look. The cloth was on straight,
the knives and forks were laid with
mathematical precision, an unwonted
air of trimness pervaded his familiar
crockery, and—there was no pie on the
table. But there was mackerel baked
in cream, and mashed potatoes, and
nicely browned toast, and the dough-
nuts. •

"Miss Harlow don't feel able to come
out to the table this morning, and I
guess I'll take her a bite before! eat."

And so saying the Squire took a plate,
and commenced piling things on it in a
promiscuous way.

•Oh," said Molly, "let me do it. I
have had a long experience with sick
people. They must be tempted, you
know."

She looked up at him with her bright
smile, and the Squire gave in at once,
and watched with wonder while a tray
was brought, a clean napkin spread over
it, a piece of the mackerel laid on a plate
with the cream ladled daintily over it
(Molly had seen too much of plates
where the meat seemed to have been
launched on them by an avalanche of
gravy); then came a little plate of tho
potato, a slice of brown toast, a little
plate of butter, a cup of coffee, knife,
fork, spoon, etc. Then she whisked in-
to the pantry, and out again with a
saucer of strawberries, and added them
1.0 the contents of the tray.

"Wait a minute," she said, as the
Squire lifted his burden, and in a twink-
ling she was out of the door and back
again with -a spray of white lilac,which,
in a tall glass, was given the place of
honor in the middle of the tray.

"Sho!" said the Squire, with a slow
smile, "that'll just suit my wife. She's
famous for having tilings fixy."

Mrs. Harlow had missed the accus-
tomed smell of frying, and wondered
in a feeble way if Molly couldn't find
the pork.

"Why, Bethuel," she said, as her
husband set the tray down beside, "how
pretty! 1 really btlieve 1 am hungry."

And the Squire went back to his own
breakfast so happy that he entirely for-
got the absence of the pie.

Enduring Soor rws .
Exchange.

There are Christians fit to sing at the
martyr's stake as sweetly as any that
have giyen up their souls amidst the
flames of persecution, who yet under
prolonged and peculiar trials feel their
faith f-ilter and their feet begin to sink.
They need the outstretched hand and
reassuring voice of those who represent
Jesus on stormy Galilee. It is one thing
to carry a burden in the patience of
hope to tho next milestone, and another
to Know that it will not be rolled off
the pained shoulders till the celestial
gates are reached, To receive certain
forms of divine chastening is to be count-
ed a vessel of honor; but what if it please
the Forming Hand to turn some into
vessels of dishonor? There are griefs
wkich make no demand on mourning-
goods stores, but which forever make
silent demand on those whose Christian
confidence is unshaken, maybe, because
it has never been so severly tested. The
oak striking its roots deeper for the
tempest is a model for all, but not all
are oaks. Along with that episode in
nature is tho contrasting fact that
Minot's and the Eddystone Lights were
swept even from their foundations of
rock by the midnight hurricane, and
great was the fall.

civilization. Every century has witness-
ed a new phase of Protestantism with
distinguishing characteristics of its
own.

The most comprehensive distinction
that can be drawn between the Protest-
antism of the fifteenth and the Protest-
antism of the nineteenth c u t u r y relates
to religious toleration. The Protestant
reformers of Germany, England and
France vied with one another in the
rigidity with which they adhered to
their own ecclesiastical standards.
Luther denied to his fellow-Protestants
the liberty which he claimed for him-
self as a matter of conscience. Calvin
carried intolerance to the verge of
tyranny at Geneva. The English Prot-
estants persecuted tirst the Catholics
and then the Puritans, precisely as the
Puritans in another century hunted
down those who differed from them.
The iirst tendency of the Reformation
was to make religion more intolerant
than it had ever been in tho Middle
Ages. Luther's contioversies with tho
English and Swiss reformers were as
acrimonious as any whi:-h he waged
with the defenders of Roman Catholi-
cism. Convinced that he was himself
in tho right, he could uot bo induced to
concede to his fellow-workers iu the
common cause independence of judg-
ment and rights of conscience. This
fierce feeling of intolerance is not to bo
accounted a reproach to hiiu any more
than his belief in Witchcraft or than
Melanuthon's crude reliance upon as-
trology is to be remembered against
him. Tolerance is the fairest flower of
civilizatiou. It could not grow in the
soggy soil of the Middle Age. Luther
could preack a religion ol the heart,
could popularize the Scriptures and
advocate public schools, and give the
first impulse to German unity; but he
could not tolerate a Protestantism that
differed even in minor respects from
his own Protestantism. The Protest-
antism of the present century iiasmade
a great advance upon tiie Protestanc
ism of Luther's or any other ceutury in
its recognition of tolerance as s. princi-
ple of Christianity.

garding the enactment of" a marriage
law by Congress declaring all future
marriages iu the territory null and void
unless contracted and evidenced in tho
nmnner provided by the act. If tho
next legislature shall fail to adopt meas-
ures in conformity with the provisions
of the act of 1882 for the suppression of
polygamy, the commission "will be
prepared to recommend, and Congress
certainly vviil iiotdelayT the adoption of,
•most stringent measures compatible
with tho limitations of the Constitution
that may be considered necessary for
the suppression of this great evil.

Tho report refers to the various mu-
nicipal elections, and says the most im-
portant election was that of August 6,
1883. The total number of votes cast
in this contest was 21,961), against 27.,-
923 on the last November election. The
principal falling oft' was on tho part of
the "Gentiles," or "Liberal party.' ' In
November the total vote of tho People's
(or Mormon) party was 2!),039;
Liberal, 4,884. In August, 18S3, the
vote of the People's party was 20,508;
Liberal, 1,458, from which it appears
that largo numbers of the Liberals re-
frained from voting, a fact much to be
regretted for tho reason that it is be-
lieved that by proper effort and good
management, <_>uo or more non-Mor-
mons might have been oloetod to !he
Legislative Assembly who would have
an opportunity of putting the majority
on record.

Iu conclusion the commission say
that recently some ten suits were insti-

T h i d

Thoueh shaken in
over Joint and fiber
with f over and ague
or bilious remittent,
the eypteni may yet
be freed from tho
malignantvirus with
Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. Protect
the system aeai

= it with this benefl-
-5 cent anti-spasmodic
~ which is further-

more a supreme re-
medy for liver com
plaint, constipation,
(lyppcpsia, debility,
rheunmtit-m, kidney
troubles and other
ailments.

For sale by all
PruKgiHft and Deal-
ers uenerallv.

A Specific f c
EPILEPSY

SPASMS, Cdy-
VUL8HMT8,

FAXMNO SICK-
NESS, 8T. VITtS
BANCE, AIX'O-

IIOLJSM,
OPIUM FATING,

S C E O I T i i A ,
KINO8 E ' r * I ,
U B

Treating Consumption, -A-Stlimn,
Bronchitis, Nasal Catarrh, SSore
Throat, Loss of "Voice, and othei
Maladies oi the Nose, Throat an(:
Lungs.

DK> W O L F E treats the above named disease^
by Medicated inhalations. When thus administer-
ed, remedies are brouKht "face to face" in contaci
with the disease; whereas, if they are swallowec
they mix with the contents of tho stomach ano
never reach the organs of respiration.

DR. W O L F E has, by the judicious employmen
of Medicated Inhalations, assisted thousands to
regain their health, many of whom had been pro-
nounced incurable, and Riven up to die by theii
family physicians and lrlends.

D S . W O L F E ha ij?c»ared a list of questions for
sick people to answer „ mail. Thevai inoharac-
terthesamehewouldaskwere he bythe bedsido o
the invalid. By writinK answers to these question.-
any one can send an accurate statementof his dis-
ease and receive and UGO inhaling remedies at home.
In any part of the United States or Canada, without
incurring the expense and discomfort of making a
visit to Cincinnati. Any one sending his name and
post^ofCce address with a three-cent postage
stamp, will receive a copy of the "Circular ol
Questions" by return ma

W O L F E bes pub a medical book caller
"Common Sense, Cause d Cure of Consump-
tion, Asthma, etc.," a copy of which he will send U
any body who orders it, by mail, and Incloses nine
cents in postage stamps with his name and postofflce
address. The book is of great value to any one al-
flicted with any disease of tho Nose, Throat, or
J.uni;s.

U B . W O L F E has also pubnsbed another book oi
54 pages entitled "Light about tho House wci-lve
in," which every healthy person as well as sick
ought to read. This book has a special interest t
persons who have weak lungs, or any symptoms o
Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, or Catarrh
Sent to any address free by mail, on receipt of (-
cents in postage stamps.

Addr<ws. I>R. W. B . W O r . F l

Vital Questins!!
Ask the most eminent nhysician
Of any school what is the" best thing In the

world forquiettiig and allaying all irritation of
the niTves and curing all forms of nerTOU3
compla • ,f, giving natural ehi'dlike refresh
inaBleep always?

And Uiev will tell you unhesitatingly
"Som .rm if Hops I '

CHAPTER 1.
Ask any or all of the most eminent physi

ciaus:
What is the beet and oDly remedy that can

be relied on to cure all diseases of the kidneys
and urinary organs; such as Bri^ht's dieease,
diabetes, retention or inability to retain urine,
and all the diseases and ailments peculiar to
Women"—

"And thev will tell you explicitly and em-
phatically "fiuchu."

Ask the same physicians
'•What is the mobt reliable and surest cure

for all liver disease-i or dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, indigestion, biliousnefs, malarial feVT,
ague, &c, and they will tell you:

Mandrake! or Dandelion!
Hence, when these remedies are combiner]

with others equill) valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a

wonderful and mysterious curative power 4s
developed w'.iich is so varied iu ite operations
that no disease or ill health can possibly exist
or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, wenVtM
invalid or smallest child to use.

CBAPTBK II.
"Patients

"Almost dead of nearly dyine"
For years, and given up by physicians, of

liright's and other kidney diseases, liver coia-
plaints, severe coughs called consumption,
tiavi' been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to
women.

People drawn out of shape from eicrnciat-
ing pangs of Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering fr»m
scrofula!

Erysipelas I
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspep«ia, in-

digestion, and in fact almo6t all diseases frail
Nature is heir to
Have been cored by Hop Bittfrs, proof of

which can be found in" every neighborhood's
the known world.
SKINNf MEN. •'Wells' Health Renewev"restores
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia. Impotence. II.

A SAFE and speedy way to fortune foratrifi'ng
investment. Information furnished free. Ad-
dress Kobert Gordon, 135 Kast Monroe street. Cht-
cago.

|HER¥E
i 0 U|E|R 0

BIL!OUSN»:SS, n r E ,
XBOUJU.U2J and vM IRKEGULAKITIES.

DISEASES,
B T S P E P S I A,
NERVOUSNESS,

SICK nEADAC.ME
BHEITMATISM,

NERVOUS
W E A K N E S S ,

I XEKYOIT8
I PROSTEATIOJf,
EI.OOI) SOitliS,

KIBKISTT

PEK BOTTLE AT DUCGGISTS. _ S J

M r . S. A. RicSnuni Mei. Co., Prop., St. Joseph, So.
.* Correspondence freely answered by Physicians. (5®*

WHITMAN'S {IMPROVED
SEELEY PATENT

Take Heed.
London Echo

"You must bo careful in your use of
nitric acid," said a professor of chemis-
try to his class, "for when benzoylna-
phylamid is trea'.ed with nitric acid,
two isomeria monitrobenzoylnaphtyla-
mides are formed, one yielding mono-
nonamido benzonoaphtylamide, and the
other akydrobenzodiamidonaphaleoe,
and an explosion is sure to follow."

Guardians of tho Lismore Union,
County Waterford, have received near-
ly 300 applcations for the building of
laborers' cottage* throughout the Un-
ion, and more applications are expected.

Poetry is the blossom and the frag-
rance of all human knowledge, human
thoughts, human passions, emotion,
language.

~V. II. Worthlngton, editor of the '-Patrons
of Husbandry" pubiisbd at Columbus Mass.,
writes under date of Feb. 25, 1882: "Your
peat remedy Allen's Lung Balsam I have used
in my family for fifteen years for Coughs and
eoltls and know it to he the beet.

ChriBt'a Tender Cure.

Takiag for his text the healing of the
woman who touched the Savior's gar-
ments, Mr. Talmage said:

"In the midst of the ciowd was a
very sick woman, Martha, or Veronica,
I do not know which her name was.
Sho had been sick for twelve years,and
had tried all sorts of remedies; the
shelves of her humble home were tilled
with medicines; I suppose she had been
blistered from head to foot, had tried
the compress, drank decoctions of as-
tringent herbs, been mauled, hacked,
cut and lacerated, until she was nearly
dead. Her doctors' bills had run up
frightfully i she had paid money for
medicine, attendance and hygenie ap-
paratus till her purse was exhausted as
well as her body. With face distorted
with suffering, "biting her lips to repre3s
her pain, and was only able to stand
because the crowd kept her up, sho
just touched the blue fringe of Christ's
outer garment. Quick as an electric
shock a thrill of robust.rubicund health
went back through her exhausted sys-
tem over the suspension bridge of nerves
and through the tunnel of bones.
Christ recognized soatehow that magne-
tism and healthful influence had shot
out of him.

"In this account St. Mark gives us a
dramatization of the Gospel. As infec-
tious diseases are spread by clothing,
garments may Ve surcharged with
health and so filled with physical mag-
netism that it permeates all of a robe
down to the fringe, and maybe trans-
mitted to others. We cannot expect to
be in the world withont self-sacrifice, or
help others without strength going out
of us. The man who goe3 homo work-
ed out in providing for his children,the
wife who bears up against misfortune
to entourage her husband, the mother
who devotes tho best years of her life
to her children and has nothing to show
for it but a profusion of gray hairs and
deep wrinkles, is like Christ, for the
strength has gone out from them.
Christ is the personification of all sen-
sitiveness; He feels the. slightest touch
of human suffering; he is not a hard,
preoccupied Christ, not an iron-cased
Christ, but an exquisitely sensitive
Christ, who cares for the invalid."

PERPETUAL HAY AND STRAW>RESS,
, . . . , , , l Received First Premium a<JJ.Y. state Fair, 1880,1881 and

t i l l ed ill t h e T l l i r d DlSlriCt Co'.H't Ol 1682,aDd Grand Gold Medal In 1SSS. over Dcdcrick and others.
I/UIKU * .1 ihe only perfect Hay Press made. Puts 10 tons in car.

Host simple and durable. A bale every 3 minutes. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. ~
for Circulars. All
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Utah by Mormor.s against members of
this commissioii, claiming that they had
been unjustly deprived oi tlie right to
register.and vote. These are under-
stood to hu test cases, designed to con-
test the constitutionality of the "Ed-
munds act" as well as the legal con-
struction whick we put upon its pro-
visions. These suits :ire still undecided
and are likely to be appealed to the
Supreme Court of the United States

it has been asserted that polygamies
marriages have increased since the
passage of the Edmunds act. On the
contrary, we have the opinions of many
Mormons aud uon-Mormons that they
have comparatively decreased since the
passage of said act. After diligent in-
quiry we believe the latter conclusion
lo be correct. Cut the Utah Legisla-
ture will have an ODportunity of satis-
fying the country on this particular
subject by passing such a public mar-
riage act as that which we have sug-
gested to congress. By this and sucii
other legislation as we have indicated
they will give the government assur-
ance of their loyalty and patriotism and
avert a contest that cannot but result
in their discomfiture. We consider it
proper to commend tho zeal of the
Governor of Utah in his efforts to en-
force the laws.

, .«,
Piso's CURE will euro Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis

and consumption. '£> cents

A DIFFICULT MATTEIS.—Mr. Spur-
geon, the famous London preacher, be-
ing asked whether a man could be a
Christian and belong to a brass band,

Red heela on ladies boots are fashionable in
Louclon. .

Have you ague in the face and is it
badly swolen? Have you severe pains
in the chest, back or side? Have you
cramps or pains in the limbs, or rheu-
matism in any form? if so get Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment. It will give instant
relief and tiaally cure you.

Mueic may be divine, but its living ia its dy-
ing. It gushes and is drunk up by the thirsty
silences

If any person would see the difference
between real worth and real worthless-
ness let him buy a small pack of Sheri-
dan's horse and cattle powder3 and
feed it out to his hens. Tho increase oJ
eggs will surprise you.

Knowledge Is not what we read, but what
we hold; but we are judged by the use wo
make of it.

A Natural Hair Renower.
Petroleum Is a natural production, and as

nature never makes a mistake, Carb^line.
made from pure petrleum, is no mistake, but
a certain iuvigorator for diseased and sickly
hair. It also makes au elegant dressing, aud
when once used will never bo sHbstitutod for
anj other.

Judgment and reason have been grand jury-
men since before Noah was a sailor.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City save

Baggage Expressage ana Carriage Hire and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one mil-
lion dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cara, stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families can
live better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first-class hotel in the
dtj.

hree bales lo any other Press' two. Bend
Horse-Powers, Kosd Graders, Cider Mills.

Shelters, Peid Cutters, et«. Manufactured by
ITMAN AtJHICULTTjaAI, CO.. St. Louis . Me

Began Ufa 12 years ago under the name of

WOMAN'S FRIEND.
Without puffery ,simply on the good words

of those who have used it, it has niado frieada
in every State in the Union.

NOT A CUSKE AIX,
But a pentle and sure remedy for all those
complaints which destroy tho freshness and
beauty, waste the strength, roar the happi-
ness and usefulness of icany t i H S i S AJXD
WOMES.

SOLO.BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Testimonials or our Pamjililctoo

"Diseases of Women and Children"
Sent gratis. Kvery woman above 15 jesra of age, especially
Mothers, 6hould read them. Jfcddnsi

R. PENGELLY&CO., Kalaraazoo, Mich.
f£J* All Iettera tnaxi.o0.private ere read by VT. Pencelly only

} PURGATIVE

And will completely change tho blood in tho entire system in three months. Any
person who will take 1 Pill oach night from 1 to 13 weeka, rnay be restored to sound
health, if 8 ich a thing: be possible, For Female Complaints these Pills havo no equal.
Physicians uso them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere,
or sent by mail for 35c. in stamps. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON" <fc CO, Boston, Mass.

Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural-
gia* Rheumatism. JOHNSONS ANO-
DYNE LINIMENT (for Internal and External
Use) will Instantaneously relieve these terrible
diseases, ami will positively cum nine cases
out of ten. Information that will aava many
lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment.

_ Prevention in better than cure.
J O H N S O N ' S A N O D Y N E L I N I M E N T CURES lnflnenza, Bieed-nfr at tho Lur.^s. iioarse-

nass, Hacking Cough, whooping Ounh, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbas, Kidnev Troubles, and
Diseases of tho Spine- Sold everywhere. Circulars free. I. S- JOHNSON <fc CO., Boston, MaflS.

It is a well-known fart tnat most of the
Ilorse and Cattle Powder sold In this coun-
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothing on Ear th will make hens
lay l ike Sheridan's Condition Pow-
der, Dose, one teaspnonful to each pint of
food. It will nlso positively prevent anrl cure

CHICKEN CHOLERA.
MAKE HENS LAY

Ilopr Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or s(*nt by mail for 25c. fn
stamps. Furnished in larcc cnns,prico$l.00; by m;iii, $1.20.
Circulars free. I. S- JOHNSON" & CO., Boston, Mass.

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
{hat wil l piay cny tune, and that

any one, evesj a child, can operate.

$7
ftp $3.50

The Organctte hna cainrri rach a world-wide reputation, that
a lcn^thv description of it >- m : neccfesary. It will be BUIH*
d e n t to say that it M a I*KBFE*TT O R G A N that plays mcchani-
cutiy ..:i the eacrcd a i r i , popu la r v.\-.\ : -os, e t c .

I ii i <>i reed* with
KXl'Cl :-: ;i' kN box a n d B W E U . A strip ol pi I •>•••: pa| T

•• the tune, and it 11 onlj i i ci I
tune in Uic instrument, as ihown in tho picture, and turn
the handle, which both operate* the bellows and pi <
paper tune. T h e perforations in tliu paper RIIOM the rijciit
i •! dt \>< KtuDfl nnd n perfect tui-» i< the • : t in time,
execution, and effect, without die least knowledge ol music beinjc
required ui the performer; even a little child can opermta

It; as i i shown la I little girl is playtag ii suu^ and
her playmates are Bingiog tho words. It is tuned in the key

_,'st suited li>r the human voice to sing by. It interests and entcr-
tains both old and young, assists In training Hie voice ami AF-

, "FOEDrt HOOBfiOK QOCIAl. AMU8BMBNT. The < )rpaTiCtt;i is perfectly
represented liy the picture. It is made of solid black walnut, deco-

..itpU in pilt, ftnJ is both handsome and ornamental. 1* The price of
similar instruments has hitherto been $3, and the demand has constantly

increased until nuw there arc over 76,000 in use. We are encouraged to place
the Ornnettaoa the markctatthis greatly reduced price, believing that tho sale

will warrant the reduction. The Organctta, though.
similar in construction is an improvement upon our

welt-known Organctte, which s«'lla tor $8
id $10. It contains the same number ot"

reeds end plays the same
" - Our otter is this: On
receipt of At we wall send
the urjranetta by express to
any uiidrcss and Include

FBEB 8**5.SO worth of music, or
on receipt of S 3 we will send itwitiv.

i$l'.!»O worth of musi
T StSl.Jl© worth o
?•-;;..•><> we will B

' l r
ms:; PEEE.or
I
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o >
ec t ion '.t' iiiiislc.rB] I'- T
ncludi • bosh [ and pai hi- . j hett
r.- agenfi pn'i et, and wo > i
hfl t Ihefl
ij*ent,
M

• I
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Massachusetts O^fiS' ©Co., 17
Washinfltoo St., 6osWn, k»ats.

l Like an Evil Spirit.
In olden times it was thought that evil spirits came in through crack?

and keyholes. The generally approved way to keep them out was to plug
up the keyholes and stop the cracks with cotton. Notwithstanding these
preventive measures, the evil things had Iheir own way and often came in
as they pleased. '

So comes malaria now-a-days. We try to keep it out of the keyhole
and it comes in by the crack. We stop up the crack, and lo! it comes from
a leak in the plumbing, or an opening from some neglected drain, or from
some unsuspected source and unguarded direction.

We cannot always keep malaria out, but we can give it battle and
drive its effects from our systems. If BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is xikcn in
time, malaria has not a ghost of a chance. This is the great family medi-
cine. Your druggist sells it, and you ought to keep a bottle in the house.

STINGING, Irritation, inflammation, all Kidney and
Urinary Complaints, cured by "Buci.u-Patba." *1.

25c buys a pair of Lyon's Patent Heel StifT-
eners, makes a boot or sfioe last twice as long.
DONT DIE IN TKB HOUSE. "Hough on Rats.
clears outrnts. mice.Hies, maohf*. h r̂i-hmr-*. ijjc.

FOR DYSPEPSIA. I.VDIOE9TIUN, UepresslOIl Of
Spirits and General Debility, tn tneir various forms;
also aa a preventive antiinat Kever and A«ue, and
other Intermittent Fevers, tl*e "H':-:itKo-lJtiosPUO-
KATEJ) BUXlH OF CAMSAYA," made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all Druggists,
ia the best tonic: and for patients recovering from
Fever or other sickness, it bus no eaual.

Couam. HOARSENESS. SORE THROAT, etc.
quickly relieved by Brown'* Bronchial Troches.
A simple and effectual remedy, superior to all
other articles for the same purpose. Sold on-
ly in boxen.

An exchange thinks it is lla strange Provi-
dence that biows down church Btceples and
lets the. ehot tower stand.•' Not so strange,
when you reflect a little. A shot tower is made
for use and a church steeple for ornament.

SALTMAKSH ALA..—Dr. Jas. B. Mill?, says:
'Several of my patterns have used Brown's
Iron Bitters for chronic indigestion with bene-
tit."

Behind the dim unknown
Standeth God within the shadow, keeping
Watch a'.ov" bid own

FARMERS5 SAW MIL!
i. TEH HOESE POWEE

DEIVES IT.
Send for

Circulars to

IHANDLEtil
& TAYLOR,

SDIANAPOUSjIND.
Ohnrley, Merrltt, Agent, Battle Oreo'.c Mich.

YPSILANTI MINERAL SPRING
WATER

Cures CANCERS. It is acknowledged
to bo tbe best Blood Purifier ever
discovered.

GAS FIXTURES
GAS MACHINES,
You can si-lcct your Fixtures from our stock
and not ba deceived by Pliotozrnplis.

MOUAT & SltELEY,
173 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT. MiCH.
irolka should send a^-cent
etanip for a free b' ok of
iu-.M-ty 100 lun;e octnv. p'i>r-
es full of valuable notes bj-
I>r. E. Jl IVoote the :iuih(;r
of

Medical Common Sense and Plain Talk
on Scrofula, diseases of Men
and Women and all chronic
ailment* with ibe evidences
of their curability. Addrcsw
Mur.uy Hill Pub. Co. New
York City.

Irrtn Levers, Steel B^ringe, Bn»88
JO\'I-:S, IBE: P A Y S TEIE
Sniii on trial. Warrants 6 years. illaizca«slow
for frep book, addreBS

JONES OF BMBHAMTGN,
wsviuaiox K. I

S.-S. CHEISTSAS ENTESTAINSESTS.
Suggestions for Decorations, Enter-

tainments and Gifts.
A collection of suggestions from leading

Sunday-school workers in various parts oJ
the country, containing Bomoihin-; of inter-
est to every Sunday-school superintendent*
Nothing likeiteveriasued before. Prices
25o . will Hetiii free to any one sendi»? u«
a Hat of all tbe Sunday-school Superintend-
ents tu ihe plwe. DAVID 0. COOK, 48
Adams street. ChtoafO, I1L

FREE TO F. A. M. B»int!fn!Colowd EnKmTlnf.
Ss.owing the AncientTe::i['le tn.1 j;.isoaic Mntleri
Illustrated Catalogue nf UUODIO boots ami good*,

ith hot torn prices: *\fn particulars or th« v«?ry lu-
rntlve bwltWH OfEirwl P.A.W, 1 - [>I>;N0 k CO.,
aijtriiiiijli^imiiiCL.ut::*,:. ; liroad '*;",New Ywrlt

„.. Vi isll to ot)t;iiii e;(_nj(l arid j
latentu? then write to or calli .id pattfiUH? th(

ronxiios. s.

'atentsi
SON, 87 West Con-

ess pi.. Detroit, Mich. Attcrriej
Patera Canoes. Established

years. >cnd Cor pampblet, frga.

. A. LEHUANN. Solicitor of Patents, Wfisliinatot
D. C. jySend for Circultir.^SJ

A l*osltlvt» cure. \ u Knife
ISO Pin-ter». Kol ' t i ln. JJr.
W.O. Payne. Marshallingn, Iowa.CANCER

FEESTessX'UttiUt! M0ODK 1 CO,UacimuU,a
Awet*K in your uwn town. : • outtlt
frfre. Address II. Hallctt &('(.. t'ortinrcd, Maine

i G E . \ T s WAKTHlMurthebestand fostefetsell-H ing Pictorial Hooks and Bibles. Prices reduced o'A
>er cent. NAT. Pnti.ismNU Co., Philadelphia t»a.

i tn *tvn P e r duy a l h'Tue. Bumble*<
1 ' ° * t UAd(lrpsjf t lns"H*(r. . . I'ortlnnd, V.nln

ree

SUKU; UUKE for epilepsy or fits n 21 hours, free
to poor. Dr. KaUBE, m\ Arsenal St., St. l^oula^Mo

a wcek.f 12a dnv at home easi y made.C»stly o-t-
fit free. Agrees, Trne & Co., Angusta. Maine

N0T47]

For Two
Generations

The good aud staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
GulFerinor, and save the lives of
raen and beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why J
Becanso tho Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to tho very bone, driving out
all pain and soreness an«2
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing tho afflicted part to sound
and supple health.


